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Danielle finds "puppy love" at the game.

Adam, you sly one...

A group ofstudents enjoy thefr Homecoming

cookout.

E irything Ym
erExpe

Citelvn and Danielle have fun at the dance.

Andrea and Rachael, "working hard"

• • • • • # • • •
The typical day of a high school student can be summarized quite simply and eas-

ily: get up, go to school go home, eat dinner, study, and go to bed, just to wake up the next

morningand perform the same processagain. However, most days in our livesare far

from typical. Sure,all these things take place, but what about all those unexpected

moments that alsocomeabout in thecourse of the day, all those jokes told and laughed

about the tearscried, the angers shouted, the adventures taken' all the moments that

make life worth living. It s all of these times that were never expected that make life that

much more enjoyable a nd wor thwh i le.

Life is measured not by one's plansor even thedreams that one may carry, but rather

by the little detours that come up along the way, all the unexpected happenings that

those detours bring about, and the memoriesmade from Every thing You Never Expect-

ed the memories that will last forever.

It is said that the best thingshappen when they are least expected. Even though this

past year was comprised of all the contents ofa typical school year, it also encompassed

an endless number ofunexpected occurrences. Your high school yearsare said to be the

best yearsofyour life, and, being filled with Everything You Never Expected, they are

i nevitably yea rs that you will never forget

-Erin Boudreau

c
I never expected

to have such little

time to go to the

bathroom.l bathroorr

Amy Davagian
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life giver uc brief

moments with

another ... tut

fometimeff in those

brief momentr we

get memories that

last (3 lifetime...

Sarah putt //if lmi<hinz touches cd her art project.

7 tjj thinking times will ne\xr change.

Keep on thinking things will always be the same.

'Cause we're moving on and we can't slow down.

Tbcn tvmories arcplaying like a film without

Sfc sound.

"

I (_jDnor listen attenbvelu, durlrSara

Marl^ and f'Cplly hang out in the cafeteria. v^Juftin if distracted from his

wori<. The senior girls never pass up a moment of laughter. D*30 ' Ul-3

are always smiling wren tne 1^ are together.. /\ group of freshman girl?

concentrates on Sp*"^- Matt aVerre* op Juring a Sp<™^

Michelle and |\icl( make tlie cuteit couple.





One of the greatest benefits of living

and ofgrowing up in a small town is the

ability to know and appreciate one's neigh-

bors. In the school system, teachers do not

content themselves with only the lessons

theyteach but with the entire studentThe

religious organizations further develop

a bond between the members of such a com-

munity.And in times of celebration the

whole region rejoices, as with the recent

tri-centenniaLAs the class of 2005 looked

toward spring and the fast approach of

June 10th,the impactofcertainindividuals

upon theclass was fully realized by the

seniors.Theyearbookdedicationgoestoone

such individual Born and raised in Sutton

and agraduate of SHS, he returned to teach

for virtually his entire career which

spans almost three decades. In school he

has guided students in both English and

art classes to achieve their own persona

excellence. A dedicated

member of St. Mark's

Catholic Church, he

has self lessly offered

his musicalskills and

boundless energy. In

the community he

played a pivotal role in

t he orga ni zat ion oft he

300th celebration. He

ha s a lso been a qu iet but om n ipresent factor

inothercommunityeventsthatrangefrom

the NEASC committees to having been

a former 6th grade class advisor for this

graduating class. For all of this and for

his unwavering support andcommitment

to this community, this school and this

class, we are honored to present this year's

yearbook dedication to Mr. Mark Bailey.

A i

iniin
[ have knownM r. Ba i ley for as long a s I ca n re-

lember.He is constantly goingoutofhisway

to recognize others, and he always manages

to have time to say hello. He has helped push

me forward in many ways,andhisdedicatioa

kind-heartedness, and love will always be of

importance to me.

-JessValletta

He h as beei i w i t h us a long t i me. He is a teacher

who does know absolutely a 1 1 of us. He has had

a great impact on allot on i lives. Heisa caring,

considerate, and wonderful persoa

-Nik ki Novak

He has worked so ha rd for hot h ou r school a nd

our towa He is a kind-hearted, gentle person

who has shown hardwork and dedication to

his job, school and towa

-Amanda Hall
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made it! It is ourfinalyear at Sutton

^chooLWe never expected that this

^ome,but it is here. We never

pe sofastbutithasWe

member. We have created ma ny last i ng

mnd s t hatw i 1 1 a 1 low us to keep i n touch

gter H igh School a nd t hrough col lege. We

Hhder went the challenges of filling out

hSchoolwith many collegeapplicationscompleteddifficult

jesthatwecan classesstudied for the SATs, and have

Bixiously waited for our acceptance letters

e have been t here for each ot her when t he

Sme s got tough a nd toget her we made it

|i rough.

we can look forward to what the

tJMJt ton High School has to offer,

H^iA and to opportunities

.e our lives But we

Wearel

f^^Ok "everything yT

m^BsPanPizzi

urtimeatSHS.

ssthatis

cT

Secreta ry :RachaelSuhl President : Amanda Hall

VicePresident :Brya n Ch ristie, Treasu rer:RachaelHerman

87, ,''"***"
WZjjBfiMBi



Most School Spirit!

Ananda Hal

Steve Mochun

mil

Most AtWet IC

Laura betti

Tin Winn

Senior

Superlatives

f—unn

MchEUe DcuroJLoIs

ftoa,er SabouRiN

1
Nfci Rice

Jin RuUaustas

J—uture Superhero ,ute?t Couple

Melissa Pelitier

.

(
|0«t

Dan Pizzi

Mos-b "fcilkcfti

Joe
Kern\ Oftourte

Mos-t A^tis-ic

Pete Sachs

Jess Valletta

Matt Li*

Marissa barlow





To my fel low sen iors- 1 love

you al 1 like you're my brothers

and sisters. Ifyou think about

it we've spent so much t ime

togetherand we've gotten to

knoweachothersowellthat we ^»

basically are a family. HI m i • ^^W
each and every one ofyou! Bj£ 7

of Luck! ^
~

Toallmyfriend&Iloveyou

morethananythingand

thanksfo^pivTOgme thebest

yearsofmylife.

-ErinBoudreau —

Our school hasalwayshad

cliques, ever since I can remem-

ber. This sen ior yea r is t he onh/^^

yearwherethey seem to have W
ju st fa 1 len away. We're a

a nd I love it! Ill missjAu all.

iends

agian

Be you r sel Ukjve fu n a nd a

ways re^^mDer Sut ton High.

-Katie Carroll

Ithasbeenalotofyearscom-

ing. But herewe a re at theend^
ofitalLWehavebeen through

somuchtogether. Inacouple

ofyearsjfallwehaveleftto

lookback on arepwtographs

andmemorie&Iwillstill

neverfofjgetanyofthisJwill

mi^touguys!

-Rachel Ackerman
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JuNiOrS
Making It Count

We, the Class of 2006, have finally reached the label of "upperclassmen". This long awaited title was

finally a reality for us this year. With this came the excitement of our long anticipated first prom, a night we

will always remember.

However, with this title we had a lot of work ahead of us. This year the massive search for the perfect

college began as we started visiting colleges and college fairs. SATs loomed over our heads as many of us took

them this spring hoping for the highest score. We also put a lot of effort into fundraising. We sold baked

goods at the Homecoming festivities, sponsored two volleyball tournaments, sold pizza kits and cookie dough,

and also sold over 900 carnations to students in every Sutton school. Our class profited greatly from these

events, earning money for our trip to Florida next year.

Our third year of high school was filled with great accomplishments, memories, and milestones of our

lives. As we are almost finished with our high school careers, we look forward to our last year of high school

with enthusiasm and eagerness. -Dani Steilen

<
>

Kristen and Katie ore busy at Chem Links! Britt and

Ashley smile for the camera. John looks confused.

Hi, Rob! This chemistry class has all the answers.

Class Officers:

President: Laura Wellington, Treasurer: Chris Flagg,

Secretary: Dani Steilen, Vice President: Lindsey Page

One of Sarah's famous poses,





Michael Ahem
Rachel Anger

Stephanie Antaya

Jeffrey Arsenault

Joseph Bailey

Blake Barone

Jaclyn Brown
Brian Brownell

Ian Butler

Hollie Carabba

Brittany Carney

Sarah Cellucci

Thomas Chevalier

Wojciech Ciecierski

Eric Cobane
Eduardo Contreras

Sarah Cote

Brian Couture

Charles Denesha

Ashley Deschene

Nicolas Dibella

Tamara Drenas

Jamie-Lynn D'Amico
Lisa Farrugia

Conner Finlay

Samuel Fiore

Christopher Flagg

Kelly Ford

Nicole Garren

Daniel Glennon

Rachel Goldman
Timothy Gordon
Kristin Gosnell

Nicholas Graham
Patrick Greeno

David Gutierrez

Page. \~ Juniors
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Paige Harrison

Robert Hart

Nicholas Hicks

Benjamin Hunkeler

Kadie Jacques

Ashley Jahrling

Daniel Jernberg

Kevin Jones

Casey Joubert

Staphanie Kotseas

Jeffrey Kuczinski

Steven LaCava

John Lehner

Erica Letsky

Kassandra Livingstone

Lindsey Lornell

Peter Lyle-Dugas

Stephanie L'Esperance

Merideth Millinger

Bianca Minardi

Kurt Mitchell

Ryan Moore
Paul Murphy
Danielle Nawrocki

Ashley Noonan
Bridget O'Neill

Lindsey Page

Katharine Perry

Daniel Peter

Kayla Peterson

Deanna Piscitelli

Michelle Poirier

Nathan Preston

Hector Quinones Jr.

James Riel

Kayleen Rossio

Cheryl Roux
Ashley Rucci

Dustin Schwartz

Alyssa Scully

Hannah Sedlock

Juliana Sedlock

Juniors



Tiffany Stahl

Casie Staruk

Dannielle Steilen

Daniel Stewart

John Stonebreaker

William Tappin III

Melissa Thyden
Matthew Tuccio

Lisa Volpigno

Bartholomew Walsh

Laura Wellington

Ian Wildman
Elizabeth Zimage

Jason White

Ryan cakes a break from

Art. Dani and Alex share

some flowers. Did Tim print

here or to Mrs. Tenc^a 's?

Chris and Lindsev help with

scoring at the first Vollcv

Ball Tournament.

-

Flu 30 ~ jllMXS

Sam stops to sav hello between classes. Ashlcv, Chris, Casev, and Ashley work

hard on a weekend. Deanna shows off "elephant toothpaste" in Chem Links.





sOpHoMoReS

Two More Years!

For many of us, we finally come to realize true stress this sophomore year. We endured the pressures of

the PSAT's, trie beginning onslaught of college solicitations, driving tests, some of our first jobs, and the dreaded

MCAS evaluations. We accomplished all of this on top of our ever-increasing school workload.

On the brighter side, we, as sophomores, have begun to get a taste of true independence and the responsibil-

ity that comes with it. We are starting to make some of the most important decisions of our lives - the majority

of which without ever realizing them. For future reminiscence, we got our class rings and created memories at

dances, Sammies and Suzies' games, and the band trip.

With two years behind us, we have been prepared by our upperclassmen to begin to take the lead rather

than to be led. Our only hope is that the last two years of high school don't pass us by as quickly as the first two

have. We intend to cherish each and every moment and to make the best of our time here.

-Pat Cox <
>

Liz looks like ifs serious. Katlyn, busy in biology! Yes, fill, ifs really happen-

ing. A big smile from Susie! Chanan and Tim, care to share the joke?

Class Officers:

President: Parker Wellington ID, Treasurer: Ashley Bock,

Secretary: Danielle Prue, Vice President: Chris Doherty

Group shot!
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Elizabeth Alderman

Lindsay Aloise

Lauren Anderson

Michelle Babin

Kelsey Baltzell

Elizabeth Bardier

Chelsea Bedard

Joshua Bickford

Adeline Birdwell

Lorena Blitz

Ashley Bock

Nicholas Brigham

Zachery Brown
Mark Campbell

Selina Carter

Nicholas Cerasoli

Scott Chamberland
Allison Chase

Christopher Chase

Tonya Choquette

Joshua Costa

Brad Courville

Patrick Cox
Stephanie Creedon

Kelley Curry

Kaitlyn Dalterio

Christopher Doherty

Christina Donahue
Alyssa Eisan

Kevin Ela

Matthew Ellis

Jacquelyn Farley

Megan Finlay

Jamie Goodwin
Devin Graham

Courtney Granger

ass o

omores



Kelly Guerin

Danielle H.i II

Erica Hanson
Jillian Henriques

Timothy High

Leah Hoag

Shane Hogan
Matthew Holm
Don Holmes

John Jacques

Zachary Judson

Daryl Kendrick

Kristen Krasinskas

Scott Labrecque

Susan Lachowski

Emily Largess

Maura Lavin

Benjamin Leclaire

Chelsea Lees

John Leger

Brittney Libby

Madaline Licopoli

Bradley Louw
Amber Lussier

Daniel Macleod

Justin Macneil

Anna Madziar

Julieanne Mangini

Benjamin McNeil

Chanan Moffitt

Steven Montecalvo

Meaghan Murray
Robert Nilo

Jill O'Connor
Christina OTJay
John O Rourke

Geoffrey Patel

Benjamin Patient

Joshua Paulhus

Kristina Pelletier.

Trevor Poudrier

Nicholas Pratt
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Kyle Prigmore

Danielle Prue

Timothy Rafferty

Gina Raymond
Patrick Reynolds

Justin Roberts

Briana Rodowicz

Jennifer Ryan

Matthew Salem

Matthew Sampson

Warren Sedlock

Catelyn Senecal

Joseph Sheehan

Joshua Slocum

Heather Souza

Nicholas Stone

Lauren Sweeney

Katelynn Tofani

Melissa Urban

Amy Volpigno

Samuel Walker

Parker Wellington

Abigail Winant

Christi Wisniewski

Benjamin Woodward

No Photo Available:

Roland Boutiette

Christopher Zimage





FrEsHmEn
Where It All Begins

As freshmen in high school, we ore now "the low men on the totem pole"—again! Ifs time to settle in

and begin the long journey through high school. Now we con look forward to many things, like when we

are old enough to drive, band trips (for some of us), and the senior trip to Florida! Being in high school also

gives us the chance to make varsity team sports like baseball, track, soccer, and more!

But we have to realize that four years go by pretty quickly. Think back on middle school; it seems like

just yesterday we were walking into middle school for the first time, and ifs already over.

High school is also more of a challenge than past years. For the first time we can take honors classes,

and these are also the years that count for college. And who can forget about MCAS next year! But for

now, just think about the good things that are happening. This year is going by quickly, and there are only

three more to follow it.

-MattOut

*

<
> i

1S«

Don looks doubtful about what he's hearing in English class. Danielle, you

talkin' to me? Amanda is all smiles. Jess and Tawny have fun at lunch.

Rachel, Kelly, and Kim are busy in la close de EsponoL

Class Officers:

President: Victoria Brogie, Seaetary: Katie Trupo,

Treasurer: Kelsey McLaughlin, Vice President: Matt Carr

Pfige38 - Freshmen
Mike and Jake, the Battle of the Titans!





Meghan Alarie

Tara Anger

Lynn Arsenault

Alycia Beatrice

Kelly Belniak

Sara Berthiaume

Victoria Brogie

Ally Brown
Justin Buchanan

Deborah Camarra

Matthew Carr

Michael Carroll

James Churn
Caitlin Cobb

Nathaniel Colburn

Amanda Copeland

Scott Danelius

Daemon Dills

Jacqueline Dion

Jesse DiTullio

Alexandra Doherty

Nicole Druzbicki

Christine Fegan

Megan Finacom

Brenna Flynn

Christopher Fournier

Eric Fournier

Joshua Funari

Elisabeth Gauvin

Danielle Gemme

Patrick Goguen
Heather Gosnell

Eric Gustafson

Jessica Hachey

Dylan Harris

Sarah Hebert

0 - FiJSnen

Class of2008
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Daniel Hemingway
Ashley Herriage

Joslyn Hicks

Jason Holmes
Michael [udiciaru

Joseph Jacques

Kori Jahrling

Cory Jernberg

Kevin Joslyn

Kelly Judge

Kimberly Kasprak

Alyssa Kerr

Mikhail Krevosky

Daniel Labrecque

Michael LaCava

Shane Lambert

Travis Landrin

David Lapan

James Lavertue

Staphanie Leger

Ryan Letsky

Paige Lewis

Raheem Lewis

Krysta Livingstone

Benjamin Lyon

Joseph Mangini

Erich Manos
Thomas Martin

Adam McKinnon
Kelsey McLaughlin

Joseph McNeil

Allison Messier

Joshua Minor

Jenna Morris

Michael Nardella

Nicholas O'Leary

Meaghan O' Rourke

Jake Pelczarski

Amanda Perreault

Eric Peterson

Ryan Place

Dylan Polseno

Page 41
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BackRow: Eileen BelniakPat

Thompson, PeggyScha ffer,

Nancy Corey, MaryLeBrecque

FrontRow: Dottie Walsh

Donna Sinkus



Dear Graduating Class of 2005,

It seems hard to believe that thirteen years have passed. 1 remember

well that September in 1991 when I stepped aboard busses searching for

lit tie children with colored fish attached to their clothing to help you find

you r way to you r k i ndergarten classrooms. Many of you were so excited

you couldn't wait to start this new adventure; ot hers ofyou were hesitant

to speak to this strange woman (was this one of the strangers that Mom
and Dad had warned you about?), but you were still anticipatingthatthis

wou Id be a positive experience, wh i le ot hers ofyou cried a nd were fea r fi i L

but wit h some coa x i ng accepted this new cha 1 lenge.

Over the years it has been my privilege to watch you grow into the

competent young men and women that you are today. Your class has al-

ways been avery special class.There are so many academically gifted

idents, coupled wit h so many students with a variety of talents. What strikes me about your class beyond your many

fts is thatyou are such anicegroup ofyoung people, loyal to your school and loyal to eachother.

This year we all experienced a terrible tragedy, the death of a beloved teacher and coach. I saw firsthand the way you

red for each other during this time. Tragedies often bring people closer together and people gain a new strength,

pefu 1 ly, t he nex t chapter ofyou r 1 ivesw i 1 1 be i nspired by Coach Romasco's legacy to "Play 1 i ke cha mpions today".

As you leave Sutton High School just aswhen you entered kindergarteasome ofyou may beexcited, some may be hesi-

nt, and others maybe tearful but ready for the new challenges. I know you are going to be successful because of the

lique characteristics thatyou possess. I will be leaving with you this year and will always remember you fondly. My
st wishesforabrightfuture. -MissBrown Superintendent

Linda Sadowski

Admin. Assistant Jim Jolicoeur

AssistantSuperintendent

ofBusiness andFinance

SueBoutot

Technology

Linda Carter

linAssistant
EricBouvier

Technology

Kathy Martit

'ayroll/Sta i



ADMINISTRATION

Gail Van Buren

Principal

MarilynTencza

VicePrincipal

Dear Class of200^

Congratulations to you, your families, andallofvourmanv supporters! The academic credits andthegraduation diploma you receive

from Sutton MemorialHigh Schoolare \ aluable andessentialfor your future success. IVe trustyou have experienceda rigorous and

comprehensive curriculum to transition successfullyinto college, the workforce, or the military.

Your diploma shouldalso reflect the acquisition ofSutton High Schools learning expectations. Our learning expectation1
; insure that

you depart Sutton High School with tools to communicate, to think critically, to sol eproblems, to utilise technology, andto develop into

independent citizens who appreciate andcelebrate culturaldiversity.

As your Principal, 1have witnessed vourmanysuccesses as wellas a fewminor setbacks. As you continue togrow into mature,

responsible, young adults, Ihope theknowledge andexperiences vou have acquiredatSHS willserve you wellthroughout your future

endeavors.

It has been apleasure andhonor to serve asyourPrincipalthis year. I wish each andevery one ofyou the best the worldcouldpossibly

offer. Work hard, take care ofyourselves andothers , and-most ofall-followyour dreams.

Sincerely,

Ms. Van Buren

Shel ly Ken nedy-Leona rd

Guidance

Pap4R ~ Staff

JohnPatraitis

Guidance

Terry Wassell

Gu idanee Secretary

TerriSenecal

Secretary









SUPPORT STAFF

CustodialStaff:FredSchi.ivoiic. Krii h Griffin. Huh Koprimk

(Not Pkt / / red'A rt hurAi lard. I hn i, i hi Moore, Ca rloLicopc^

ml Rich ford Nam \ Russell. Robert Russell)
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yteicoS ronoH lanoitaN

Mat(oma(_ fJoNoo. Society
NHSis anon-profit organization open tostudentswho maintainagrade point

average of88 or above. These students show excellence in many different areas such

asacademics, athletics, and extracurricular activities. They exemplify the values of

leadership, scholarship, service, citizenship, andcharacter. The annual Spirit Week

is entirely planned and run by NHS.This year's NHSgroupisparticularly active

inthe Sutton community. They didaTrick-or-TreatCanDrive during Halloween,

worked for the Sutton 300 parade, helped out with tours for the school's open house, and

d id a school grou nds clea n-up day. Commu n ity service forms the fou ndat ion for t h is

group; its members continuously volunteer at many local events and organizations

such as Waters Farm Days, the Sutton Senior Center, and neighborhood churches.

Front Row: Kaiclyn Ferguson, Nicole Rice, Amanda Hall, Nicole Riel, Erin Boudrcau, Erin Achilles, Sarah Sweeney

Second Row: Brvan Christie, Qchryn Carroll, Lauren Aloisc, Amy Bavarian, Sarah Rice, Kim Russell, Elissa Henriques

Third Row: RachaelSuhl, Leah Dahlin, Samaniha Pcrrv, Rachacl Herman,JessicaJoslyn, Alex Krensky, Meaghan O'Connor, Scon

Carlson Back Row: Joe Krasinskas, Dan Pizfci, Roger Sabourin, Pete Sachs, Mike Salem, MikeJudge

Not Pictured: Rachel Ackerman

Mr. Sharron advises the NHS meet-

ings. Laurenpassesout thecomm unit v

service forms. As president, Kaitlyn

conducts the meeting. The group

listens to the instructions for Parents

'

Night. The members discuss another

possible service project.
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The PeerMediatorshavemetthisyeartodiscuss howthey can help

resolve the conflicts that arise in our school. They hada fun and

informative training thathelped the mediators prepare for the peer

mediations that took place this yea r. The female med iators were also

invited toa leadership workshop put on by Pine Ma nor Col lege. Lastbut

not least, Stephanie Kotseas led the way with our Toys for Tots Drive, in

which we collected over lOOtoys during the holiday season.

Not Rawed:

Front Row: Catelyn Senecal, Allison Chase, Paige Harrison, Dan Pizgi

Back Row: Ashley Bock, Brittany Carney, Steve Montecalvo, Parker Wellington

Lauren Aloise, AmyDavagian,Joe Geraghtv, Mike Salem, Kerry O'Rourke, Chris Flagg, Steph Kotseas,

Dan Stewart, Susie Lachowski, Gna Raymond.

Kcrrvand Paige read through the train-

ing pamphlet on conflict resolution.

Dan, Joe, Mike, andGina atternpt tosolve

a training scenario. Susie, Kerry, Paige,

andParkerrolcplavthrough a typicalme-

diation.Am v, Steph, Lauren, andAshley

attempt to solve a problem during a

training exercise. Dan, Steve, Allison,

Brittany, and Gina brainstorm on how

I to improve the typical mediation.\e tvpu
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{-J(JMAN(T(£S COLLA&Oft-AIWG
The Humanities Scholars' Collaborative is comprised ofmembers from many

different high schools around Central Massachusetts. The members meet at

Holy Cross, Clark University, Assumption College, and Worcester State College

to discuss a topicchosenforthatyear. This year's topic wasThe American

Dream Different Generations, Different Aspirations." During these visits

students hearanddiscuss a wide variety of lectures given by many professors.

One topic discussed was how "theAmericanDream"is differently interpreted

byAmericans. Thisyear's Humanities Collaborative group included Sarah

Cote, Peter Lyle-Dugas, Paige Harrison,Dan Jernberg,CaseyJoubert, Kassie

Livingstone, Meredith Milliner, DeannaPiscitelli, James Riel, William Tappin,

Melissa Thyden andLisaVolpigno.

Front Row: Peter Lvlc-Dugas, Meredith Milliner

Middle Row: Kassie Livingstone, Melissa Thyden, Pake Harrison, Sarah Cote, William Tappin,James

Back Row: Lisa Volpigno, Deanna Piscitelli, CaseyJoubert, Mr. Stamos, DanJernberq

Dan enjoys his milkshake after a

long day of concentration. James and

William, looking sharp as Sutton's

ambassadors. Dan, Paige, Sarah, and
"

Peter, the friendly four. Deanna and

Meredith think alike! Thegroupstrikcs

a pose at Worcester State.

Rid
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The Literary Magazine's goal isto provide an artistic

voice for students and staff. We publish under the name

'Voice: An Addict ion to Diction." Students andfaculty

submitworks of poetry, stories, artwork, and other

creative pieces. The staff of the literary magazine meets

weekly to edit and format submissions.
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OeST(MAT(OM (MA<S(NAT(0N
Destination Imagination is a theater program based on creativity and

imagination. In the fall teams choose a problem to address, following the

competition guidelines. Using the problem details, the team must create an

original skit with scenery, costumes, props, and anything else that the

chosen problem requires. On the competition day the team isalso given an

instant challenge which they must solve in a short amount of time. Both

challenges a re reflected in their final score. In March, the teams compete

in theRegionalCompetitionandifawarded 1st the teams cancontinueto

States and possibly Worlds.

Sarah is enjoying the destruction of the props wav

too mucli. Erin and Rachel make themselves into «C

trolls. Sarah and Daw, or a pair of '60
's pants? I

Rachelgets a bit over^ealous during a vicious I

game ofspoons. Tina, Tessa, and Dani look over I

the lunch menu. Thegirh are all smiles after a %

great performance. Tina, don t question Amy's

Jjeas... no matter how odd thev might seem.

Jm<F
Sarah Sweenev, Nick Stone, Kaithh Kcddv, Lauren Anderson, Elizabeth

Alderman, Joel Specter
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Putlog Educators
op America

Every Tuesday, members of the Future Educators ofAmerica club

volunteered for an hour in an elementary classroom Responsibilities in

the classrooms included correcting assignments, working with students

in groups, making photocopies, creating bulletin boards, and teaching

lessons to students. In bi-weekly meetings members of the club discussed

various professions in education and the col lege preparatory work

necessary for working in an educational setting. Some day, these Future

Educators ofAmerica will embrace the roles of their current mentorsand

gu ide a new generation to success.

Front Row:Mm Lisk, Andrea Creedon, Meaghan O'Connor,Jessica Joslyn

Middle Row: Megan Finlav, Jenna Morris, Caitkn Cobb

Back Row: Sarah Sweeney, Elizabeth Zknage, Elizabeth Alderman

Sarah passes out thenext assignment to

the pupils.Jess is working hard with a

smile. Caitkn corrects the huge pile oi

tests for the teacher. Elizabeth tutors

some ofthe young students.
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Cuorujs
The High School Chorus performs for school functions and has

two formal concertseachyear. Traveling to music competition

festivals wherethey are consistently recognized with silver

and gold ratings and participating in exciting field trips are

an enjoyable addition for the members of this ensemble. Chorus

performancesinthecommunity includeSutton's"Chainof Lights,"

a rea nu r si ng home visits, and t he Sutton Sen ior Center. They also

engage in collaborative concerts with other high school choruses.

From Row: Hanna Scdlock, Beth Zimage, Eric Fournier, Mike Iudiaam Second Row: Mrs Kerr, Amy Volpigno, Megan Fishy, Elizabeth

Alderman, Alyssa Kerr, Am v Davagian, Kerry 0 'Rourke, Deborah Camerra Third Row: Amber Lussier, Elisabeth Gauvin, Ally Brown, Erich

Manos, Justm Buchanan, Sam Fore, Nick Hicks Back Row: Lilly Ditto, Tamara Drenas, Alyssa Eisan, Hollie Carabba, Jess Thompson, Meaghan

0 'Rourke, Lmdsey Page, Sam Walker, Chris Flagg, Chirs Zimage

Tamara hits a high note. Sam

practices his part. Mike hums back-

ground.Jess studies her part with the

group. Everyone enjoys receiving new

choral material.
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Pctmess C(_ue>
The Fitness Club provides st udent s t he oppor t u n ity to

exercise on a regular basis usi ng the school's facilities,

helping to learn the i mpor ta nee of fit ness a nd exercise in

t hei r 1 iveswh i le improv ing st reng t h, flex ibi 1 ity, a nd

endurance through activities of their choice.
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Ski C(_ue>
SHSskiers and riders hit the Wachusett slopes again this

year. Conditions were great andfunwas hadbyalll Theclub

also participated in two separatetrips (both at a "very cool"

discounted rate)! The first trip was to Pico Mountain inVermont

and the other to Mt.Sunapee in New Hampshire. Lifewasgood

on the big luxu ry busses with movies and bathrooms!

From Row: Scott LaBreaaue, Nick Cerasoli, Bradley Louw, Matt Vigeant, Amanda Perrauk, John ORourkeJosh Costa,

Dan Valerio, Nate Preston, Tim Raffcrty

Back Row: Justin MacNcil, Matt Holm, Ben McNeil, Ben Patient, Brad Courvillc,Justin Roberts,

KevinJoslvnjohn Leger, Meghan Alaric, Danielle Gcmme, Trevor Poudricr, Krysta Livingstone, Dylan Harris,

Amber Lussier, Matt Campbell, Scott Chamberland, Dan Peter, Ben Woodward, Ian Shaw, Patrick Reynolds

Mark examines the slope. Abbv

is ready for some extreme snow-

boardmg. Josh shows off his new

equipment. Brad looks "rad"m his

new skigoggles.Justin and Ben are

ready to hit the slopes.
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Student Council
Student Councilhas had a very productive and fun year. They

organized and ran theHomecomingpeprally andcookoutin

the Fall, held their annual Variety Show, sponsored a blood

drive, and participated in fundraisers like Penniesfor Patients

andcandygrams. They also helped organize and run elections

for student government, which includes class officers and

student council.



Front Row: Trevor Poudrier, Chris Fournier, Kelly Guerin, Kelsey Balt^ell, Laura Betti, Nicole Pad,Josh Costa, Mason Quinones, Hector Quinones, Ka

Rossio, SecondRow: Alcica Cerasoli, Kyle Scagnelli, Nick Pratt, Bridget 0 Neil, Brittany Carney, Sarah Cote, Amber Convery, Kayla Peterson, Caitlin Cobb, Eric I

Dextradeurjosh Minor, Patrick Gougenjcnna Morris, Megan Finacom, Brian Corey,JeffArsenault, Matt Hokn, Mike Schaffcr, Mike Thyden ThirdRow:Mac

Carr, RachelAckerman, Erin Achilles, Erin Boudreau, Scott Carlson, Michelle Pokier, Addie Birdwdljustin Stafinski, Lynn Arsenault, Victoria Brogie, Alexandr,

Krensky, Meaghan O'Connor, Lauren Anderson,Jackie Brown, Stephanie Kotscas, Tegan George, Stephanie LEsperance, Megan Murray, Danielle Hall, Abby

Winant, Lisa Volpigno, Laura Wellington, DaniSteilcn, Pat Cox, Dan MacLeod, Matt Salem, Parker Wellington Back Row: Evan Stonebreaker, Kim Russe

Joslyn Hicks, Suz;ie Lachowski, Danielle Prue, Michelle Babin, Ashley Noonan, Ian Wildman, MikeJudge, Christina ODay, Kim Kasprak, Rachel Valletta,

.

Judge, Kdsey McLaughlin, Kaitlyn Ferguson, Paige Harrison, Allison Messier, Ashley Bock, Michelle Bougeois, Sarah Rice, Christina Donahue, Allison Chase,

,

Sheehan, Steve Montecalvo, Alex Martin, Charles Denesha, Mike Salem, Nick Stone, Dan Prz,^i,Joe Krasinskas, John Stonebreaker

CoNCEArr
The Concert Band is composed of freshmen, sophomores, juniors,

and seniors.The band gives two concerts (winter and spring)

and numerous other performances throughout the year including

parades and graduation This year the band went to

Washington D.C. for adjudication and held performances in

front of the variousmonuments.
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PEP
The Pep Band is a group that obtains its

members by appointment, most ofwhom
are high school students. The Pep Band

supports the boys and girls' basketball

teams by playing at most home games.

From Row: Mr. Smith, Reese Fourier, Casey Hibbard, Trent Balt^cll, Mike Valerio, Andrew Rice, Gregory Rodric/ues,

Middle Row: Alicia Cerasoli, Michelle Bourgeois, Erin Boudrcau, Christina 0 'Dav, Rachel Ackerman, Kaitlyn Ferguson,

Parker Wellington, Back Row: Pat Cox, Michelle Babin, Rachel Valletta, KellyJudge,Joe Krasinskas, Erin Achilles,

lan Wildman, MikeJudge, Mike Salem, Scott Carlson, Patrick Gougen, Dan Phgi, Brian Corey
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The Jazz Band is a group ofstudentswho

perform numerou s t ime s du r ing the scho ol

year. In the past, the Jazz Band has played at

the Sutton Senior Center and the annual

spaghetti supper.Many positions in the

Jazz Band are awarded through auditions.

From Row: Alicia Cerasoli, Christina O'Dav, Parker Wellington, Erin Boudreau, Erin Achilles, Michelle Bourgeois

Middle Row: Pat Cox, Laura Wellington, Katie Ferguson, Paige Harrison, lan Wildman, MikeJudge, Pat Greeno,

Joe Krasinskas, Scott Carlson, Mike Salem, Back Row: Dan MacLeod, Nick Stone, Brian Corey

Pat plays a riffon

his guitar. Ian hits the right

note. Michelle practices for

her solo. Mr. Smith gives his

sign ofapproval. The senior

trombonists put on a show.

1



snoitcelfeR

The Reflections staff meets periodically to

discuss story topics and plan the layout for

each edition. The publication keeps the local

community informed about middle and

high school events and news.

The staff listen to Jessica's

ideas. Jess is busy typing the

next article. Mrs. Senecal

edits an article brought in by

a student. Miss Strieby does a

wonderfuljob ofcorrecting

grammatical errors in the

articles. Thestaffgives sugges-

tions on how to improve the

next Reflections edition.
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y£Aft.feOOK I

The staffconceives, designs, and markets the yearbook

Studentsgainexposuretoall aspectsof thepublishing

process, from raising revenues, meeting deadlines,

c re at ing layout s, and sho ot ing pic tu re s tow r it ing

accompanying text. Decisions about theme, cover, and

graphics are also made by the staff. Work is completed

pr ima r i ly by i ndependent study student s and at weekly

meetings after school.

Front Row: Brittany Carney, Rachel Ackerman, Erin Boudreau

Back Row: Mr. Howland. Dan Rhgi, Mr. Chomka

Dan gives a thumbs up to the new

page layout. Rachel, caught in a

candid for a change. Erin feels the

stress ofa deadline. Brittany , after

7t minutes ofcomputer layout. Mr.

Chomka and Mr. Howland,

wondering what to do...

1
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ThisyeartheGirls' Cross

Cou ntry Team completed

the most a mazing season

to date. The team showed

energy a nd u n ity from start

to finish.

September 1 It h ma rked

the beginning of a hugely

successful season as the

girls took first placeat the

Blackstone Valley Invita-

tional. The season rushed

forwa rd from t here,w it h

sophomore captain Kelsey

Baltzell leading the team.

Rachel Cardia aneighth

graderwith amazingtalent

and senior capta i nM ichelle

Bourgeoishelpedfillout

the top three positions a 1

1

year. Senior captain Sarah

Rice ran an amazingly

strong and consistent season,

closely supported by sen ior

Kerry CTRou rke. Sopho-

more Christina Dona hue

wasout in the beginning of

the season recovering from

an i nju ry but proved to be

invaluable in the later meets

Some young members of the

team whocontributed exten-

sively i n t he regu la r a nd post

season were eight h graders

Nicole Rya n, Nicole Cou r v i 1 le,

a nd Lau ren Rot herm ich.

They ran their hearts out

attheCentralDistrictCham-

pionship, finishing second.

In the All-State Champion-

ship they finished eighth,

butintermsofteam unity

and strength, thisiseasily

the best Gi rls'CrossCountry

Team Sutton haseverseea

-Michelle Bourgeois

Sarah and Christina push to the end of

the race. Themis are always "sticking

together ". The teams takes a short break

before the meet begins. And they're off!!!

3E£ J*P

* i

am

V I

Back Kerry ORourke, Kelsey BaltzelL Michelle Bourgeois Sarah Rice
Front RachaelCardin, Christina Dona hue, Nicole Rya n

Kelsey concentrates on the race. Sir,

• come from the qirk Chrisa

vays runs her hardest. Michclia

Kckcy, and Sarah, fooling aroun

'
'ays. Kebcv stretches out belt

• die workout.
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The boys start the race together.

Trent keeps en truckin'. This

m they're all about- team! Mtk

tays focused until the e

preps for a big mi

.©m ©§Qhmmpl©n
The season record for t he

Boys' Cross-Cou nt ry Team
seemstobe mediocre at

3-3. However, that does not

matter. They won the first

Boys' District Cross-Cou nt ry

Championship in the history

of Sutton High School! If that

is not impressive, what is?

The team experienced

high and low points as the

season progressed. They

opened the season on a high

note with a win against

league rivalNipmuc. Follow-

ing this victory, however, the

team hit a downward slide.

Injury-ridden and training

ha rd t hrough t hem idd le of

the season they lost three

consecutive meetsagainst

three powerhouse teams.

Rallyingbehindthe

leadershipofcaptains Joe

Krasinskas(Senior),Bart

Wa 1 sh (Ju n ior), a nd Ben

Hu n keler (Ju n ior), a nd t he

tremendous mot ivational

speeches from Coach Gillin,

the team moved past their

strugglesand focused on the

Central MassChampionship

Meet Endingthe regular

season with resounding vic-

tor ies over BM R a nd Ta ha nto,

the team con fident ly entered

t he D i s t r ic t r ace,w i n n i ng t he

title. Every team member ra n

his season's best time, notably

Bart Walsh, Josh Bickford and

Ben Hu n keler, who ea rned

medal positions.

Losi ng on ly one ru n ner to

graduation the team hopes

for continued success.

-JoeKrasinskas

Bart concentrates on what's ahead. Zach

keeps up a fast pace. The team rests after

giving their all. Sutton dominates the lead.

Back JoeKrasinskasBart Walsh Ben Hun keler, Ian Wildmari Josh Bickford
Front Zach Walsh Trent BaltzellMatt Carr JakeRadzik Michael Thyden
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3

to
Pascal once said, "It is the

fight alone that pleasesus,

not t he v ic tor y," a ma nt r

a

that perfectly embodiesthe

seasonof the 4-12-1 Varsity

' G ol fTea m. Under t he g u id-

ance ofCoach Matt Mila-

szewski andtheenduring

leadership ofSenior Captains

Scot t Carlson and Roger

^Sabourinthe team competed

through a longand chal-

lenging schedule riddled

wit h ha rd-fought matches

against DVC rivals Nipmuc,

Hopeda le, a nd Dougla s, a nd

^Division Iladversaries

featuring Westboro.Quabbin

and Auburn. With the aid of

fellow Seniors Mike Judge

and Kristin Newel L the team

looo

Putting practice!!! Mike points out the

k direction to the course. Scott lines up his next

'
putt. Roger and Kristen engage in a little side

conversation.

wasan impressive force to

be reckoned with in their

opponents' schedu les. Add i rig

to t he te a m's st reng t h were

rising "you ngguns" like

Sophomores Josh Pau 1 hu s

and Parker Wellington 1 1

1

and MiddleSchool sensa-

tion Sean 'Puffy" Johnson.

Rou nded out by Sophomore

Joe Sheeha n a nd Freshmen

Dylan Harris, Joe McNeifand

Josh Mi nor.

The h igh 1 ight of t he yea r

wasthe team's victory over

DVCrival Douglas. Carlson

and Judge continued onwards

in Districts, representing t he

team in a tough Division II

tou rnamentThe team then

placed well at the DVC Cham-

pionship behind powerful

Nipmuc a nd Hopeda le

.

-MikeSalem

o
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BackRow: Coach Milaszewski. RogerSabourin, Parker Wellington,

Kristen NewelL MikeJudge, MikeSalem
Front Row. Josh Paulhus, Joe Sheeha n, Joe McNeil, Dylan Harris Josh Minor

Some seniors smile after anothergem

season. Parka' demonstrates his dm

onshlp form. Hmm, so many to d

Irom. Mike drives the ereen ,ig,m

.sinks a perfect putt.



idling like playing m the mud. Here

mes another two point?. Cox stare?

i down Coach gives Deryk the new

i ofattack.Jim takes a breather. The

mi stand? watch, cheering them on.

Another win for the

The Wooliesbegan their

season wil h lew expectations,

havi ng lost notable seniors

that had ca r ried them to the

Super Bowl the yearbefore.

While fallingshort of t hal

goal, they st ill pulled off a

great season of their own.

Led by returning seniors

Geoff Rogan, Jim Rutkauskas,

Bil ly White, and PeteSachs,

a long wit h Ry a n Cox, Steve

HerriagcandBenThread-

gou Id, t he Wool ies bega n

their season with a tough

loss to BurncoafThatdid not

dampen their spirits as they

t hen took down Shepherd

H i 1 1 and Ox ford. The Wool ies'

mettle was tested in t he r a i n

and mud at an almost unplay-

able Windle Field against

Leicester. Mi llbury gained

the victory 2 1-20 after Pete

Sachs' second touchdown of

1th Vlchom

i hecoritesl wHhTBIeconffs

to go and the subsequent PAT

booted through by Sutton

senior Deryk Largesse.

Leicester's season of 10-

1

earned them the 2a Super

Bowl bid after Millbury

endureda heartbreaking

26-0 shutout at t he ha nds of

Aubu r n. The Woolies t hen

took down the David Prouty

Pa nt her s atop t he h i 1 1 i n

Spencer with 40 mph winds

whipping in all direct ions.

Weather wasalso a factor in

a loss at Nor t hbr idge where

t here wa s a 1 ready an inc h

ofsnow on the playing field

a nd more com i ng du r i ng t he

evening.

The finale was played at

Gra fton H igh School aga i nst

the Indians, the last game for

theclassof2005.Millbury-

Sutton routed Grafton 40-22

to finish off their season at

8-3. It wasan emotional time

as the last seconds ticked off

the clock the Lions Trophy

was presented to t he team
and fa miliesofall the players

swarmed the field.

Nex t yea r's Wool iesw i 1

1

try to uphold the newwin-

ningtradition.

-PeterSachs

BackRow: ScottChamberland, Mark CampbellJim Rutkauskas, Ben Threadgould

GeoffRoganSam Walker.NickBrighamBen Woodward. MiddleRow: Tim Gordon,

Tim High MikeA hern, Bill White, PeteSachs ScottLa Brecque, DanGlennon.

Front Row: Steve Herriage, Ryan Cox, TrevorPoudrier MattSalem Tim Rafferty
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Th i s yea r's Va rsity Gi rl s

Soccer Team completed their

regu lar season with a record

of 14-3-1 and one certain goal

tobeStateChampions.

On the way tothisgoal,

he girls played the qualify-

ing match against North

Brook field, dom i nat i ng 6-0.

For the quarter finalsagainst

a ha nto, t he te am won 4-0.

oving the girls forward

a not her step. Long-stand i ng

rival Douglaswasdefeated

4-2. Thefinalgametodeter-

minetheCMASS/District

Champions for Division 1 1

1

Was played against Littleton

wit ha 4-3 victory for the

SuziesThefollowinggame,

t he semi-final, was played

in Chicopee against Granby.

Defeating them 6-0, Sutton

played undefeated Lynnfield

in the finals. Afterninety

minutes of intense act ion and

drenchingrain andwith a

score lockedat 1-1, the Sutton

Su zies were named State

Co-Championsfor Massachu-

settaDivisonllL

The Sutton girls knew that

they had t he abi 1 ity to achieve

t he state t it le, a nd t hat's ex-

act ly what they accompl ished!

-NicoleRiel

Lisa dodges her opponent and continue? her

move. The coach talks to the team before

practice begins. Kim gets ready to steal the

ball from her opponent. The team stands

together on the side, ready to play.

BackRow: Rachel Valletta, Bianca Minardi Lisa Farrugia, Steph Creedon, Paige Harrison,

Ju lie Winn Coach Issa, Lauren Anderson, LindseyLornell Kim Kasprak, HeatherGosnell

MiddleRow: Ash ley Bock, Daniel le Hall, Kristen Krasinskas Lauren Sweeney,

Suzie Lachowsk L Kelly Guerin, Ka itlyn Da lterio, Cou rtney Gra nger

Front Row: Melissa Pel letier, Laura BettiJulieDiLeo, Nicole Rice, Ash ley Gra nger, NicoleRiel

20 19

Six Seniors saygoodbye to the team,

endmakes her debut as goalie- Melt

leels the pressure, but her teammate,

are right there to help out. Laurengo

down and dirty. Lauragives it her i

ream huddles together before the



91 swerves by Conor in a scrimmage.

imie maintains thegame ofcontrol,

'eh D. delivers the new plan of attack.

nfejs aggressive offense. Steve loosens

up m net. A cmick show ofskill.

Asioth&r
The Boys' Va rsity Soccer

Team had anot her successful

season, reachi ng the District

Final for the sixth straight

year. In spite of a very tough

scheduleand many injuries,

t he team led by capta i nsTim

Wi n n. Matt Scagnel 1 i, and

Conor Geraghty, finished

the regular season 7-5-4and

with a share ofthe DVC t it le.

The boys were seeded 10th

in the District Tournament

and beat 7th seeded Leicester,

2nd seeded Littletonand 5th

seeded Uxbr idge before losing

to top seeded Bromfieldin

the District FinaL During

District play, the Sammies

were anchored in the back

by senior ful lbacks Rob

Sullivan Matt Scagnel li,

a nd goalie Steve Mochu n.

The offense was powered by

sen ior s Joe Geraghty, Jam ie

Da h rooge, Conor Geraghl y,

a nd Tim Wi n n, who scored

his lOOthcareerpoint

againstLeicester.

0 vera 1 1, t he boys' team had

a great yeanand the future

looks prom isi ng. The team is

ret urningmany key players

for Coach Da n Delongchamp

and assistants Coach Alger

and Coach Paul hus.

-ConorGeraghty

BackRow. Coach Alger SteveMochun, Shane Hogan, John Stonebreaker RobertSullivan,

Coach Delongchamp, MattScagnellL ConorGeraghty, Tim WinnCoach Paul hus

M idd le Row: Da n Stewart Matt Ellis, KylePrigmore Justin Roberts ConnerFin lay,

Brian Couture FrontRow Nick Pratt JoeGeraghtyJohn ORourke,

Josh Costa, JamieDahrooge Page 75 ~ Sports
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Another Great Qeason

Back Row: Brenna Flynn Tawny Venincasa, Danielle Prue, Katie Trujillo,

NicoleDruzbick I Coach Mosher, Jack ieBrown KelliRyan Meagha nMurrayOMadel ine Licopol L Melissa Urban VickiBrogie

FrontRow: Catelyn Senecal BrittneyLibby, KadieJacques,
Page 76 ~ Sports Steph L Fspera nee,A lyssa Scully Jen Ryan Kelly Beln ia k

The dtk show (heir scuffduring h~

time routine. The souad revs die ero

"Three cheers'" for the tarn!Mad

on her way to the top. Always som~

there to and you. A quick wjter br

between routines. Coach Mosher, at

there to help. A break before the n

move. These teammates are as dose<

sisters.Always cheering on the teams



dMaura have the back ot the court

d. Amanda talks abouc the team

eniorNkht.Samtakesabrcakbcfore

encxtplay. Theteamgathcrs toprcp,ire

r die next strike. Sam and Rachael,

animatesandtriends forever. Thcgirls

celebrate a wellplayed season.

Great First Year for a New Team
The Vol leyball program

was i nt reduced to Sut ton

HighSchoollastyearwil h

a "ski lis building" program

headed by Coach Coona n

andafewof the junior(now

senior)girls.Thisyear, how-

ever, t he program advanced to

becomea varsity team.

A It hough it was on ly the

f i r st year for Va rsity Vol ley-

ba 1 1 at SHS, t he team showed

an outstanding commitment

to t he spor t a nd improved

immensely throughout the

entire seasoa For most of the

team members, this was a

brand new sport. The g i rl

s

bonded as a team and quickly

grasped the many concepts

of t he spor L They faced a

tough seasoa playing st rong

teams suchasWhitinsville

Christ iaaWestborough,

a ndM i 1 lbu r y. Even t hough

theteamdid notwinany

matchea they gained a true

love for thesportand respect

for team mate s. The g i rl s have

h igh hopes for a better record

next seasoa a nd they hope to

add a Ju n ior Va r sity Team to

the Volleyball program for

next year.

-Amanda Hall

. Coach Cxnan lays out the plan for the team.

Lauren swaps in for Sarah. A quick line up betorc

they take on another team. Thisgroup is ready

for action.

- - *. \ '

Br

BackRow: Team ManagerPaulMurphyChananMoffitt, Lauren Aloise,

TiffanyStahl DaniSteilen, Lindsey Page, KelleyCurry Jill O'Connor
Maura Lavin,Coach Coonan

Front Row: 5am Perry RachaelSuhl MeghanA larie,

Kassandra Livingstone,Amanda Hall Sarah Hebert Page 77 ~ Sprts



UndefeatQdLQaguQ Champs!
The Sut ton Gi rls' Va rsity 400m a nd t h row ing shot

ndoor Track Team ended t he

season u ndefeated and cap-

tured the League Champion-

ship with an 8-0 record! The

cohesivenessandcamarade-

ie of the group contributed

o t hei r t remendou s success

Nolessthan 11 school records

were broken! The fou r seniors

of the team were Kerry

(JRou rke, r u n n ing t he 2-m i le

and the hu rdlesLauraBetti,

running the 600m and 4 X

put Sarah Rice, running the

2-mileandthe lOOOmand

captain Michelle Bourgeois,

also competing in the 2-mile

and the 1000m

The team sent twelve girls

to Class D States, and from

thereCaptainsLauraBetti

and Kelsey Bait zell as well as

9th grader Kelsey McLaugh-

lin and 8th grader Christine

A nd rews, moved on to A 1
1-

States.

-Laura Bettl
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Back Row: Assistant Coach Goyette, Mary Donahue, Emileigh Gilfoy Kelly Guerin Nora

Geraghty Catherine Falcone Robbin WilsonSarah Hebert CoachGillin

MiddleRow.RachaelGosnelLKimKasprakLindseyLornelLLauraBettiChristineAndrews.

KelseyMcLaughlin Kelsey Bait zel Front Row: Michelle Bourgeois Sarah Rice

Kerry ORou rke, Ch ristina Donahue Ashley Bock

Loin, Kclsev, and Michelle arc the

stars of the team. Thesegirls takcM

quick breather. Sarah and CliristaM

round the corner and keep movina

Thegirls tie xheir shoes tight bcfoM

they begin practice.



Qammies Grab AnothQr District Title

bring don

hrt, Mike,

,

'ti awards. Mike

fere the workout,

pular one. The boys cake

•d practice

The Boys' Indoor Track

Team completed t heir most

successful season in team
history, going undefeated

t h rough t he regu lar season

and winning the District

Championship for the second

time. Coach Gillin, senior

captains Joe Krasinskasand

M i ke Sa lem and ju n ior cap-

tain Bart Walsh led the team

The team started with

an impressive win at the

League Relay Championship,

plac i ng i n a 1 1 but one event

The boyswon a 1 1 1 he rest of

their reg u la r season contests,

most by large margins.The

greatest challenge of the

regu lar season came against

Doherty; Sutton won the

final relay to take the meet

and ensure a perfect record

The team continued into the

Subu rban League Cha mpion-

ship. Overcoming illnessand

m i sfor t u ne, t he team kept

close to Doherty, defeating

them in the final relay for the

third time and securing the

championship

Next came the District

EChampionship meet. The

boysdid not disappoint

outdistancing 2nd place

Lunenbu rg. Event v ic to-

nes by Joe Krasinskasand

Ben Hu n keler, r u n ner-up

performances by Bart Walsh

a nd Josh Bick ford, a nd relay

victories made the win easy.

The future looksbright for

t he team despite losing a

strong senior class thisyear.

Strong ju n ior a nd sophomore

classes shouldguarantee

that Boys' Indoor Track will

remain a force to be reckoned

with for years to come.

~JoeKrasinskas

^7

What else would you expect oi this crowd,

but champions? You really wanted to be in

that picture, didn c vou Conor. So doyou

guys actually run in practice, orjust sit on

the mats?

Back Row: Assistant Coach Goyette, josh Bick ford Ben Hun keler, Bart Walsh RogerSabourin.

Mike Sa lemAndyNoonan Billy Wh ite. A lex Sinkus, Joe Geraghty Coach Gillin £^
Middle Row. Conor Geraghty, SawFiore Mike ThydenChrisFournier, JoeKrasinskas

Ian WildmanMikeJudge FrontRow: Matt Can; Zach Walsh JoeSenecal

CaseyFiore,Dylan Harris Page 79 ~ Sport



A Team. Together as One

Coach Anderson uses a time-out to inspire

the team. Cliristy, Kelsey, and Amanda take

a quick break before heading back onto the

court. The team pumps Kane up as she runs

onto the court.

The 2004-2005 Girls'

Varsity Basketball Team

experienced many ups and

downs during their season

but traveled through them as

a unified team with confi-

dence and energy The team

wascomposed of twoseniors,

three juniors, foursopho-

mores, onefreshmaaand

foureighth graders. Wit ha

^ery young team, thegirls

were faced with many chal-

lenges on and off the basket-

ball courtThe Suzieswon

their first two gamesversus

Auburn and Martha's Vine-

ard but soon afterslipped

'into a ditch losing the

next few games, and were

forced to dig themselves out

The seasonended wit an

overall record of nine wins

and eleven losseswith the

district qualifyinggamesl

eaning on the shouldersof

a competitive Marblehead

Tou r na menl A It hough t he

record may not suggest a

superb winning seasorUhe

players, young and old, came

together as one, learning

more and more each day to

play "together" and as a team.

Accomplishments included

abigwinagainst Douglas

andalso a first yearwin

against Martha's Vineyard

where the girls enjoyed an

overnight visit to the island.

Contributions through the

season were made by all

players along with strong

leaders and seniors, captain

Katie Car roll and Melissa

Pellet ier, and also captains

Paige Harrison and Laura

Wellingtoa

-Katie Carroll
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Back Row: Coach A ndersori Melissa Pellet ier, KelseyMu rray,

Ju liea nneMangin i, Lindsey Pa ige, Kristen Krasinskas, Pa ige Ha rrison,

Susie Lachowski
FrontRow. A rnanda Copela nd Lau ra Wellington A lexa Owen,
Gina Raymond, KatieCarroll Julie Winn, ChristyRafferty

Qna waits for theplay to start. Q
Laura, Katie, and Pake meet with

rcf before thegame. Melissa is r

for anion. Katie receives flowers

Alvssa on Senior Ni^ht. Krisicn's

to nuke the shot.



Sammies Capture Clark. DVC
The Sut ton Sam mies

Basketba 1 1 Team completed

a not her successfu 1 yea r w i t h

a record of 21-3. The season

began with several victories

over non-conference foes

North North Cambridge, and

last year's western cham-

pion New Leadersh ip The

Sammies ran their record

to 10-0withakey victory

over archrival Whitinsville

Christian, the defending Dis-

trict Champions Sutton hit

st u mbl i ng blocks i n a double

OT loss to St. Peter-Ma r ion

a nd atW h it i nsv i 1 le, but t hei r

record was good enough to

split theDual Valley Confer-

ence Championsh ip. D u r i ng

playoffs t he team went into

the Clark Tournament as the

nu mber one seed wit h only

two losses. After beating

Bartlettand Bromfieldthe

Sam mies trounced DVC

nemesis Nipmuc to win t he

school's eighth champion-

ship, t he sevent h for coach

Steve Romasco. Districts

began and the Sam mies were

thetop seedandhadearned

a fi r st round bye.A fter

defeating West Boylston in

the quarterfinals,the boys

traveled toW PI and defeated

Nipmuc for the fourth time

of the year.The highly

anticipated third roundwith

Whitinsville was valiantly

playedbut lost marking

the end of the high school

careers of the six senior

captains Pat Bel niak, Jamie

Da hrooge,Deryk Largesse,

Pete Sachs, Br ian Sampson,

and TimWina
-Pete Sachs

BackRow. Coach Romasco, Billy Tappin ShaneHogan,MattSalem, DanGlennon
Zach Brown, Conner Finlay, Raheem Lewis, JohnStonebreaker, Stefan Forsberg, %J

Assistant Coach Grasseschi

FrontRow: Brian Sampson Pete Sachs, JamieDa hrooge, Deryk Largesse,

Tim Winn Pat Belniak,(notpicturedCoach LaPearl) Page 81 - Sports
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The Varsity Softball Team faced

many highs and lows as the

season progressed Due to injuries,

the team did not play with all

of its members until halfway

throughthe seasoa Though there

wereonly twowinait wasevident

that the Varsity Softball Team had

improved dramatically over the

cou rse of the seasoa

The team was led by sen ior

captain Jessica Joslyn at first base

and junior captain Jackie Brown

who played asolidcenterfield.

Senior Andrea Creedon shifted

among various positions and led

the team with her enthusiasm

Senior Ashley Granger proved

her abilityto run the basesas

she made many infield hits. Erica

Letsky star ted the season with

a two-run homer and continued

as a power hitter. Kassie Living-

stone showed great improvement

inboththefield and in hitting.

Sophomores Lauren Sweeney and

Lauren Andersonhit well the

entire seasonandwillundoubt-

edly lead the team tovictory in

t he fut u re. Freshmen Rachel

Valletta and Meghan Alar ie, the

team'smiddle infielderademon-

strated their athletic ability and

wi 1 1 be strong assets to t he team
in years to come. DaniGemme

also had a greatseason with the

bat cont i nuou sly get t i ng key h ita

Though on ly i n eight h grade, t he

pitcher-catcher combination of

Mary-Claire Lavallee and Jenna

Corey was very effective.

The turning point of the

season was a game versus

Whit insville Christian Facing

one of the best pitchers in the

league,theteamwas ableto

drive in runs and play incred-

ible defense. Though t he game

resulted in alossinextra

innings, it was proof that the

team improved every day, and

with dedication and perspira-

t ion perhaps one day t he Sut ton

VarsitySoftballTeamwill bring

its first banner totheSHSgym

-Jessica Joslyn

Back Row: Coach Brown Mary-Clare Lavallee, Andrea Creedon Erica Letsky,

JackieBrown Rachel Valletta, JessJoslyn Coach Frustaci

FrontRow: Kassie Livingstone, Da nielleGemme, MeghanAla rie,

Ash ley Granger, Lauren Sweeney, Jenna Corey

45
»
v -

1 v

uddle. The

witch the events untol

gees for the acch.Jenna throw

the out. Uuren rclej<e> the

jess sees for thegrounder.

,

throws to second.



Resilient Sammies Lose Neartbreaker

i tries to force the out at second.

A Sutton hatter plays hit and run.

Coach goes to die mound togive

me advice. Rwn readies to release.

Che team's seniors. Tim doesn t

for the sinker.Joe holds at third-

Pete warms up for a game.

The senior-laden Sutton

Sammies Baseball Team

endured its first losing season

infive years as itfinishedup

with lOwins and 11 losses.The

year got off on a good note as

the team notched a win in its

first outing against Blackstone

Valley Tech en route to a 3-1

start However, a double-header

loss toUxbridge dropped the

team to .500. Sutton would

have towin five of the last six

games to enter the Districtsfor

the fifth straightyear. After

along drought the resilient

Sammies fought back to even

up their record at 8-8 with a

victory over eventual District

finalist North High It all came

down to a final game against

Division I Doherty, which

would be the seniors' last home

game. Experience paid off as

the Sammies earned a playoff

berth and were now to take on

backyard rival Millbury. After

leading for the majority of the

game, Sutton was eliminated

on a walk-off homerun in the

bottom of the seventh With the

season over, Roger Sabour in

and Tim Winn were the two

Sammies selected to the Dual

Valley Conference All-Star Team

-Pete Sachs

Bd.ckRow.AssL Coach Will Tappin, Josh Paulhus Bill Tappin, Mark Campbell
JoeGeraghtyJaredPaulhus ConorGeraghtyDan Glennon, Coach Palazzi
FrontRow: RogerSabourin Eric Tappin, Ryan Cox, Pete Sachs Tim Winn,

MattScagnelliRyanOConnor



A Core ofQenfors Leaves Undefeate
The Sutton Girls' Tennis

Team had another great

season! The girls were

undefeated in the regu-

lar season and made it to

theDistrict finalsforthe

secondyearinarow. The

five seniors,Amy Davagian

SarahRice, RachelAcker-

manErinAchilles, and

Kerry (JRourke, have been

on the team since its incep-

tion four years ago and

have compiled a record of

56-10 as a team

The team defeated three-

time Division I District

champion Westboro in

theirfirst match tostart

the season With much help

and motivation from new

coach Jan Boule and vol-

unteer assistant coachSue

Rothermich, the girls did

very well all season and

in individualDistricts.The

team did extremely well

in that tournamentand

had girls in three offour

semi-finals.The girls ended

the season with a 4-1 loss

inDistrictfinals to Notre

Dame in a very close match.

The team has much

depth and promise forthe

future. Juniors Ashley

Jahrling, Ashley Noonan

sophomores Michelle Babin

and Susie Lachowski,

freshman Jenna Morris,

and eighth graders Molly

Hunkeler, Lindsay Harris,

a nd Lau ren Rot hermich

willbekey players in

comingyears.

-SarahRice

BackRow: Coach Boule, Erin Achilles, Kerry ORourke,Amy Davagian Sarah Rice,

RachelAckerman MiddleRow: AshleyNoonan, Ash leyJahrling, Lindsey Harris,
Jenna Morris SusieLachowski

Front Row: Lauren Rothermich MollyHunkeler
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•> serve up id x

hes 3 lorehend n&

. Susie returns t

; ready co deliver

'. Kerry shows offI

I serve.



hve blocks a bull. Nick shows his

ackhand. dirts smashes a return

zrosscourtjoe slams a forehand

'H'i; the line. Brendan goes for the

ollev. Parker returns a dei

TlNM
The Best Qeason Ever!

The Boys' Varsity Term is

Team had a very st rong yea r,

finishingwith arecord

of 13-8, and 4-2 in their

league, while reaching the

semi-finals ofthedistrict

tournament. The team was

lead by co-captains Junior

Dave Gutierrezand Sophomore

Nick Pratt, who played second

and first singles respectively.

Sophomore Pa rker Wei 1 i ng ton

III filled the third singles

posit ion. Ju n ior Da n Peter

a nd Sophomore Joe Sheehan

started in the first doubles

position followed by eighth

graders ChrisBannon

and JeffPaadre at second

doubles The team also

included middle school

students Brenda n Kel ley,

DanHali DanOrpen,and

Peter Davagian who played

exposition matches. Dennis

Sta mos coached t he team for

hisfirstyear.Also.Nick Pratt

a nd t he f i rst doubles team
Da n a nd Joe, were named DVC

AllStars.

In the team district

tournament the team was

seeded sixth. After a first

round 5-0 victory over

elevent h seeded Groton-

Dunstable,they upset third

seeded Tantasqua with a 3-2

victory. In the semifinals, the

boys met the 2nd seeded 18-1,

Hudson Hawks. The team

could not pull off another

upset losing t he match but

end i ng t he most successfu 1

season in the Sutton Boys'

Tennisfour-year history.

-Parker Wellington

andJoeSheehan

Back Row: Nick Pratt, Dave Gutierrez, Parker Weiling ton, Coach Sta mos, JoeSheehan
Dan Peter, PeterDavagian

FrontRow. Dan Orpen, JeffPaadre, ChrisBannon, Dan Hall ^%
Brendan Kelley 7"^nr n
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Quziqq Continue to Pomfnah
Once again, the Sutton

Suzies' Outdoor Track Team

completed a successfu 1 season

with a record of 5-0 in the DVC

and 8-0 overall. The team was

led by tri-captains senior

M ichel le Bou rgeois, sen ior

Laura Bettiand sophomore

Kelsey BaltzelL Senior

Rachael Herman joined the

team for her first season a nd

a long with senior veterans

Michelle and Laura con-

tributed to the school record

setting javelin relay team

New records in the field were

set in the javelin by Michelle

Bourgeoisand the high jump

by Ch r ist i neAnd rews. New

recordson the track were

set in thedistance medley

team consisting ofSarah

Hebert Kelsey McLaughlin,

Rachael Cardin, and Kelsey

Baltzell and the 400-meter

relay run by LindseyLornelf

Kelly GueriaKimKasprak,

a nd Ma ry Dona hue. Kelsey

Baltzell lowered the two-mile

record a longw ith her ow n

previously held mile and 800

meter records.

-KelseyBaltzell

BackRow:Laura Wellington DaniSteilin Michelle Bourgeois. Rachael Herman, LindseyLornell

OThirdRowCaitlinCobb, AshleyBock NicoleRyaaKelseyMcLaughlin
ChristineAndrews Kristen Krasinskas Laura Bettl Sa rah Hebert

SecondRowMa rissaKirbySamantha OVay NicoleSchwartz Robin Wilson,

rf
MaryDonahueKimKasprakKellyGueriaChristyRaffertyKaitlinLachowski

wg6 00 ~ bpOnS KatherineFalconyFrontRow.KelseyBaltzelRachel Cardin

Michelle and Laura have a quick I

up run. Kristen throws the disi

Laura attempts to dirow farth

Michelle, Laura, and Kehcy rest aft

long meet. Kelsey lone jumps her 1

to victory. Team stretch. Laura t

thejavelin. Mr. Gillm measures i



Dual Valley Champions
The Boy s' Outdoor Track team
had its most fruitful season

in the history of its pro-

gram, competing to remain

undefeated in their regular

seasonearningasecondin

district compet it ion a nd

winning the Dual Valley

Conference Championship.

Under the leadership ofCoach

Bill Gillin senior Captains Joe

KrasinskasandMikeSalem

and junior Captains Bart

Wa lsh a nd Sam Fiore, t he

team thrived with the dedi-

cated effortsof seniorsScott

Carlson Mike Judge, Andy

Noonanand Bill White.

The team's ambit ion for suc-

cessfirst allowed them to

place fifth at the D2 District

Relays, despite cold a nd wet

weather conditions They

then fought t hei r way to a

perfect 8-0 season record,

outscoring their opponents

799-285 while competing

against the likesofDVC rivals

NipmucWhitinsville Chris-

tianandBMR to win the

DVC league title. Usingthe

momentum of their success-

ful regular season, the team

entered t he DVC Cha mpion-

ship Meet determined to find

only victory. With the a id of

st rong u nderclassma n per-

formancesby JoshBickford,

Ben Hu n keler. Matt Sa lem,

and Ian Wildmanthe team

edged out a powerful BMR
team to earn their first Dual

Valley Championshipand the

first spring sports ba nner i n

the history ofSutton High.

The team then continued on

to d ist r ict compet it ion where

the team hadall-around

st rong per formances to place

second at the D3 District E

Championships, coming in

beh i nd t he st rong team from

Lunenburg. Many of the

team member s cont i nued on

after districts tocompete at

t heA 1 1-Class a nd A 1 1-State

levelsof competition and

participated in the District E

Decathlon

Overall there is much talent

and potential in the team's

underclassmenwho will

continue to ca rry on t he

t rad it ion ofcompet ing at t he

highest level ofcompetition in

boththeDVCandDistrictE.

-MikeSalem

BackRowMikhailKrevorsky, MattSalem Joe Krasinskas, Bart Walsh Alex Sinku
Bill WhiteMikeJudgelan WildmaaBenHunkelerMikeSalem

MiddleRow.ChrisFournier.Zach Walshjesse DiTu llio, ErichMa nos.

Chris Doherty. Dan Valerio,Andy Noonan, Sam Fiore, Josh Bickford Scott Carlson

FrontRow.Jesse Delorto. GaretteAmarello. Tom GreenoJakeRadzik
SeanDextradeur, Casey Fiore, Joe Senecal TrentBaltzel
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BackRow RoyMagner, RyanFaber NickA ngelo, Joe Seneca L Dan Valerio,

RobMagner, Kyle Scagnelli Evan Stonebreaker, Tyler Uppstrom, Coach Kennedy

MiddleRow Dan Hall TaylorDimmick ChadPrigmore, Ben Bickford

David Trujillo, GregRodriques Matt Pelletier

Front Row: Kevin ORourkeJosh Jackson, PatrickSweeney Pat Quinn,

Ryan Augustus,A lejandro Irarragori

The Boys' Ju n ior Va rsity Soccer

Team had another successful season

under Coach Kennedy. The team

finished with a winningrecord

of 10-6-1 and also played a tougher

schedule than in seasonspasL The

highlights of the season were beat-

ing a very goodBromfield team 1-0

at home and also coming back and

tying 3-3 a Burncoat team that

consisted mostly of high schoolers.

-Kyle Scagnelli

Back Row: Coach Boule, Vanessa Herbold, KelseyMcLaughlin Kayla Pacheco,

Armanda Roy Paige Morganstein,Alexa Owen, Allison Messier, VickiBrogie,

Krista Lav inMiddleRow. Lindsey Harris Julie Winn,ChristineAndrews

RachaelGosnelLCaitUnLachowskiBrenna Flynn. AllyBrown Jackie Dion

jFrontRow Mary Donahue, Ch ristie Rafferty, Dan iGemme
KelseyMurray Erica Annis AddieBirdwelL
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The J.V. Gi rls' Soccer Team had a

great seasoaCoached byMs Boule,

thegirlsmanaged 12wins,3ties,and
j

3 losses The top five scorers were Da ni

Gem me, Mary Dona hue,Amanda

Per reau It Add ie Bi rdwel L a nd Ca it 1 in
j

Lachowsk L There were severa 1 a maz-

inggoalsthroughouttheseason; one

was at t he Nipmucaway game when

Add ie tore t h rough a defender a nd t he

goa 1 ie to keep Su t ton on t he score-

boa rd At t he Brom field home ga me,

t he ball was rocketed across the field

from t he r ight side to t he opposite, top

corner of the goal by BrennaFlynn

a very dramatic shot The defense,

includ i ng stoppers sweepers backs

andkeepershadatremendous season

also. The team scored 72 goa Is from

the forwards and midfielders versus

their opponentswho scored 17.

-Adeline Birdwell



BackRow.CoachRomascoJonCopeland TonyBa Ida relli RyanFaber,

[en Ouellette,Rob Magner, AlexMartin JoeManginl Evan Stonebreaker,

Coach Grassechi

Front Row: Trent Ba ltzelL NickKan ia.MartinBanksJoeMcNeil

Ben Bickford JeffPaadre, Stefan Forsberg

The Boys' J V Basketball season

was filled wit hups and downs,

laughs, tears, andlessonstobe

learned It began with a rough start

(a 2A record), but by the middle of

the season abetter 5-5 record was

ach ievedA key inju ry to Joe Jacques,

a broken foot, left the team with

diminished height St ill the team

continued to be stronger, on a roll

and confident with a 9-6 record.

A strong 8th gradeclass kept the

team focused and on track mostof

the seasoaThe closing record of

9-8included a pair of tough losses

against older squads. Nevertheless,

the team fought hard all season,

had fuaand learned many new

fundamentals

We will all remember, and

greatly miss Coach Romasco.

-Joe McNeil
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Jack Row: Kayla Pacheco, Vanessa Herbold Christina Raad Kayla Bartron,

A licia Hobin, Allison Messier

rontRow Amanda EngdahlAmanda Roy, Nicole Ryan, Caitlin Lachowski

Rachel Valletta

Allseasonthese girls stayed tough,

from a rocky start to the last victory.

They kept one t h ing inm ind t he ent i r

e

t i me, "hea r t". I n spi red by t hei r own

CoachAndersoathe team's onlyhigh

school players Allison Messier and

Rachel Valletta (both freshmen), kept

t hei r tea m's hopes up even after t he

hardest oflossesBothAllisonand

Rachel cont r ibuted to t he team's 11-7

final record As for the coach's ta ke on

theseasoahe remarked "After a 1-4

start to theseasoathisteamreally

came together. They played as ateara

worked hardand had lots offundoing

itlamtruly proud ofeachand every

girl for her dedication and for doing

every thing with heart"

-RachelValletta
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BackRow: ScottLaBreque, Zach Judson Devin GrahamDavid Trujillo,

Coach Kennedy, Justin Roberts, KyleScagnelli DanLaBrecque, Kevin Joslyn

FrontRow:JoshuaFunariMike ThydenDylanHarrisJoeMcNiel

Ben Woodward Ben Lyon

This season the JV Baseball

Team finished well with a record

of 9-7. Their biggest game was

against Millbury. Sutton had

not beaten them for the last t hree

years but came out with a well-

deserved victory. The team thanks

M r. Ken nedy a ndM r. Pau 1hu s for

helpi ng a nd support i ng t he tea m.

Thanksalsogo to Mr. Harris

for providing team warm-ups.

Ben Lyon and Dave Tr uj i 1 lo were

the team managersand helped

t h roughout t he season Though t he

team had some rough games,over-

a 11 the season wasa great success

-JohnORourke

BackRow.Allison Julian Cassie Treat Megan Bouvier, Bridget Carney, Coach

MilaszewskL HalieBenette, Jordan Curry, Sarah Grimes Shanna Couture,

Ma nagerPaulRich ford FrontRow.Mega nBoutot JackieLaBrecque,

KimNewelLSamantha Valletta, Michelle Carra,ElizabethGauvin
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The Junior Varsity Softball Teair

had a successful season thisyear,

i mprovi ng on last year's record.

Wit h a new coach, si x retu rn ing

players,andninenew,youngfaces;

theSuzieswere comprised ofone

9th grader, seven 7th graders, and

seven8thgraders.Theteamnever

backeddownfrom a challenge

even though they frequently played;

against older, more experienced

teams. With very little experience, {

the season began as anuphill battle;

but with instruct ion practice, and

determination the team improved I

t h roughout t he year wit h everyonel

i mprov ing i n t hei r abi 1 it y. The tean

islookingforwardtonextyearto I

continue honing their ski lis and

becomi ng better student at h letes

-Coach Milaszewski





Qutton 30 0
u

he year of 2004 marked the 300th anniversary of the founding of

Sutton Massachusetts. This makes Sutton one of the oldest towns

in the Blackstone Valley. The planning of events began years in advance.

The celebration began late in 2003 with the ground-breaking of the

300 Anniversary Park in the Wilkinsonville district. Throughout the

year of 2004 the town held events like building tours, golf and tennis

tournaments, craft fairs, alumni weekends, BBQ's, concerts ,and an

amazingtemporarymuseumexhibitThe celebration ended with a grand

finale parade. The parade began on Boston Road at 1:00 and ended about

two miles awayon SingletaryAvenue at 400. There were multiple collegiate

and highschool bands that played Floats inthe parade were built by the

local organizations like the Historical Society, the elementary school

The ftewcrksshowaftercheparadeendedchc
b°y 3nd g irl SC0Ut ^P 5

-
farmS

<
3nd diStriCt COmmitteeS.The parade W3S

cckbrmomoftheSunonpofcsuvkks. agreat success with people crowding thesidelines along the route. The

parade and the fireworks show later that night were agreat ending to the

300 Anniversary celebration.



The scan of the massive Sutcon joo Parade
The Melha Shiners pur on i

mini bike show in Iron: of the

crowd.

1< Boston College brass section marches bv. Be and Luke, the Sutton joo mascots. The Senior Center float. The Parade start as seen from an

o^rver standing m the middle ofthe road. Whittier Farm s float. The Town Common Association float.
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omecomi
or friifi

The Seniors wait for the Pep-rallv to begin.

ut ton's Ninth Annual Home-

coming was held on the first

weekend in October. The fun began

on Friday as each grade decorated a

section of thegym to show its school

spirit. Following the decorating

there was a cookout for all students

and faculty to get everyone in the

mood for the events of the following

day. After everyone ate and relaxed

in the sunshine, there was a pep-

rally in the gym to recognize all

the fall sports' athletes.

On Saturday, everyone arrived

early for the festivities. The Boys'

^ f ' O fM C IA l^. LA / /( % % %

and Girls' Soccer Teams played as

well as the Girls' Volleyball Team
and they all did an outstanding job

for their classes. Jason Senior (for-

merly of WXLO) provided music

throughout the day to get every one

pumped.

That nightwasthe Homecoming
Dance. Everyone arrived all dressed

upandreadyforafunevening.Once

again, Jason Senior provided music

a nd everyone da need t he n ight away.

It was a great time, and everyone

had an awesome weekend!
~ Michelle Poirier

Daniand Matt, the most stylish couple at the dance.

Ben and Hector try to pass the orange to each other.

The "V-Crew" enjoy the ice cream served at the cookout.

'Of
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Elissa, Alex, andJess hang out on the field.Joe andJamie indulge in the

goodness of burgers and dogs. Ian knows who the best is.



Sutton Pep-B.md and Ja2% Band combine togive a performance like no other during

the Peprallygames and contests.

fa, is all about peace and cool shades. Senior Girls pull the Class of200^ to the lead. Pete and Stephanie, one inseparable couple.

M'V's Chemistry Class shows its School Spirit. Katlyn, Scott, Erin, andJoe are honored for thet placement in National Merit

5c larship. Sarah carefully considers what events to participate in for the Pep-rally. Mr. Levansavich literally
'

'puts on " hisgame face.

Student Life - Pat



Volleyball
Toutnamenis

Ji JMeou SJtS Uha<£iti&n
The Junior class sponsored two volleyball tournaments thisyear. They were held in

November and March. At each tournamentstudentscreated teams of five, each with

itsown clever name and uniforms. Raffles and refreshments were available also. With

double elimination rounds,each team was

able to play twice before elimination Team

Volleywood won at the first tournament and

received $100. The Lifeguards received $50

for best uniforms. The second volleyball

tournament wasasbig ofa hit More teams

signed up to play, and morestudentscameto

cheer. This time the Shockers took first place

with $100, and the Volley Llamas came in

second, receiving $50.

—DaniSteilen

HHauu IBS
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Billy prepares to serve. The Orange

team enjoys their win. Team VW, win-

ners of the first Tournament, with Mr.

D. Team Extreme practices. Sarah and

Tineget ready to return. Good sports-

manship aplenty. Rachael, Samantha,

and Amy watch the matches unfold.

Lindsey serves.

Mr. Kennedy announces

the winners of the

round. Laura updates

brackets.
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Winfer Ball
The third annual Winter Ball washeld on January 29, 2005. This successful

dance was sponsored yet again by the PTO. All classeswere well represented at

t his function. Despite the cold weat her and one of the worst winters in years, the

da nee floor heated up with action throughout the night. The most memorable

part of the Ball was when Ben Thread-

gould and Andrea Creedon were elected

as the Winter BallKingandQueen.

-DanPizzi

The ladies love to dance.

Erich and Liz, at their

firstWinter Ball. Andrea

and Ben, theWintcr Ball

Queen and King. Some

Seniors converse over

drinks. The Winter Ball

Court. Students pick out

which songs they want

tobeplaved. The Boys'

Track Team does their

own special dance.

Everybody dances to the

Electric Slide.Juniorgirls

enjoy the festivities. Some

Freshmen take a break from

the action on the dance

floor.
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Variety Show

Dan, err... DPz^Shi^y, gets the crowdgoing by

rapping "Lean Back".

r

he Winter Variety Show of

the 2004 holiday wasanother

enjoyable break for the students

and faculty ofSuttonHighSchooLAs

studentsentered the old gyman ornate

bannerandscoresofsnowf lakes

i n i ng t he wa 1 1 s a nd stage g reete d

t hem The show's acts i ncluded a broad

mix ofstudents from every grade who

shared their talents in song, da nee, and

instrumental performances. Once the

students had sett led iaanticipat ion

for t he annua 1 event fi 1 led t he room.

The show was begu n by a welcomei ng

from two membersof the Student

Councifan organization that has

pn)djjcedt he show for yea rs The

performers presented their talents

withgrace and ability and were

welcomed by their peers One could tell

that much practice had gone i nto each

person's act. However, t he show was not

over after the last student performance.

It was brought to a conclusion when

M r. A nderson, Mr. Delongchamp, M r.

Jenkins, Mr. Leva nsavich, and Mr.

Milaszewskisang"YMCA"by the

Vi 1 lage People. Just as every year, the

studentsand faculty of Sutton High

welcomed theannual variety showasa

last chance before the December break

to witness the talents of peersand enjoy

t he compa ny of fr iend s.

_~NicokRiel_

Pat and Dan sing andplayguitar in a song by Taking

Back Sunday. Kayleen sings an original song. The

audiencegets ready to welcome the next act.

Brittany and Sarah open up the show. Erin, Elizabeth,Jess, andJavdc

dance to "Right Now".Jeffperforms an original song titled "Fantasy".
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^9pirit Week
r

The Mini-Olympics have not even started

yet, and the feuds between classes are

starting to develop!

pirit Week 2005 was kicked off on Monday, March 7, with
Pajama Day. The week's spirit days also included Twin Day,

ProfessionalDay,SafariDay,andwastoppedoffwithColorDayon

Friday. Duringthe week students fromtheirrespectiveclasses

decorated their hallways and prepared for the Mini-Olympics
that would take place on Friday. As the students filed into the

bleachers, the Seniors were not to be seen.A few minutes later the

Classof2005ranintothegymTheMini-01ympicshad officially

startedlThe games includedthethreeleggedrace,thetwo-man
relay,thecartrace, acontestto seewhohadthebest dressed class

advisors, and, everyone's favorite, the tug of war. The class that

won this year's Mini-Olympics and Spirit Week was, of course,

the Seniors.

-DanPizzi

O
Tonya shows her class spirit and her sense ofhumor. TheJuniors suffer the

agony ofdefeat . Bianca and Danielle show their festiveness.
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The Sophomoregirls pull their way to a victory in the Tug of War,

The Seniors get ready to kick off the 200^ Mini-Olympics.

Paige, Steph,

and Sarah wait

to hear if they

won the three

legged race.

am and Ben make a dash to victory in the piggyback race. Senior boys huddle before tht Tug of War. Raheem pulls with all his might. Deryk leads

ti-Senior procession into the stands. Seniorgirls are readv for any Tug of War challenger. The Sophomore boys struggle agamst strong opposition. mi . i
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NHS Induction
The National Honor Society Induction was held onMarch30, 2005, as twenty-three

juniors and seniors were inducted intothe DonaldG.Schwab Chapter.

The ceremony began with a processional accompanied by Mr. Bailey on piano.

President ofNHS,Kaitlyn Ferguson welcomed theaudience, current members,and the

new inductees. Vice president Amy Davagian gave a brief history of National Honor

Societyand Donald G.Schwab forwhomthis chapter isnamed Current members were

recognized Two eloquent speeches given by superintendent of schools, Ms. Brown,

and principal Mrs. Van Buren, followed.

The induction of the new members began with the reading of what NHS stands for.

Seniors lit candles that stand for the qualities that NHS expects in its members

knowledge, character, scholarship, leadership, and service. All new inducteesreceived

their certificates and were asked tosign the membership book. After the candles of

theinducteeswere lit and the pledge was recitedthe service award was presentedto

Mr. Mark Bailey, with special mention of his huge role in the Sutton 300 activities

in addition to his many contributions at the school

The ceremony was a success, andfollowingtherecessionaltherewas areceiving

line and reception to end the momentous occasion

-BrittanyCarney

Paige and Ian hug

after being inducted.

Meaghan inducts Dan.

The inductees make

their pledge to the

National Honor

] Society.
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Semi Formal
\sA Maftin (PahaJliU

This year the sophomores and freshmen enjoyed anight of food, friends,

and fun. All thiswas made possible at the Freshman-Sophomore Semi-FormaL

The dance was a great success, and everyonehad agreat time.The theme of

the dance was a tropical paradise including a sunset and the ocean as a

backdrop.The night wasn't complete without announcing the CoconutKing

I andQueea TheKing (Parker Wellingtonlll) and his Queen(Allison Chase)

shared a dance, the limbo, that is. Then

silence came over paradise at 11 pm and

that was when we knew the night was

over. Big thanks go to everyone who

attended and to everyone who helped

bring paradise to Sutton for a memorable

night on a cold winter's eve.

-ChananMoffitt

Allison makes a fashion statement. Su%k

md Lauren enjoy the festivities. Freshman

girls know a goodphoto op! Kyle and

Amanda danec the night away. Kaitlyn

and Danielle say no way to dancing.

Parker and Allison, the Coconut King

and Queen. Danielle and Michelle are

surprised by the choice ofmusic.

Some tropical flora m

Sutton! Ashley takes

a break from dancing.

Dan and Danielle have

agreat time.

O
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Student Recognition Night
St Sports Banquets

n Wednesday, June 1, Mr. Sharron again hosted the annual SHS Recoj

nit ion Night. A favorite school event for many, the evening acknowledg

the excellence achieved by studentsin a multitudeof areas: academic, artist

musical athletic, and civic An impressive 117individuals were honored thi

year, a strong statement about the nature of SHS students. Joe Krasinskas

received the Worcester Telegram Student Achiever Award and the Superinn

tendent's Certificate of Academic Excellence. DanPizzi was selected for the

Secondary Schools Administrators' Award for Outstanding Contribution to

the School Avariety of prestigious book awards and medals went to Sam
Fiore, Ashley Jahrling, DanPizzi Paige Harrison, IanWildman, Deanna

Piscitelll ChrisFlagg, DaniSteilen, KatieCarroll Jamie Dahrooge, Alex

Krensky, and Mike Salem Awards for Outstanding Citizenship and Servi

toSHS were presented to RachaelSuhlMattFlagg, and BryanHogaa Inadditioa students from all grades wen

honored for their achievement in everyacademic and co-curricular discipline. The night concluded with flow-

ers and words of appreciation for Bev Brown who is leaving SHSafter decades of faithful service.

During the year three Sports Banquets were held, each honoring the varsity players and the teams' victori

The Winter Banquet was an emotional event due to the loss ofour beloved Coach Romasco. The Spring Sports

Banquet would recognise the recipients of the Sammie and Suzie award and about 50 senior athletes. Mr.Di

Shaughnessy from the Boston Globe came to the event and made a wonderful speech. The Sport Banquets were
j

wonderful way to end the multiple sport seasons at SHS.

Air. Dclongchamp led the celebration of athletes during all

the Sports Banquets. Pete talks about his memories ofCoach

Romasco. Michelle is Sutton s ftist Scholar Athlete

.

The Qieerleaders present their gift to Mrs. Senecal.

Mr. Sharron runs the Recognition Night. Meaghan is awarded for her outstanding service to Future Educators ofAmerica.

Dan receives his award for his outstanding service to the community and the school.



Am Shaui^hnessv ol the fasten (r/ebc makes his 'peech about spent,

the small town atmosphere, and the spedalness ol Sutton.

I
ut,James, and Billv show off their awards. Students eagerly await to receive thet award:

Amanda, Samantha, and Lauren present Coach Coonan with a gift-

Tim, Matt, and Conor talk about the soccer season.

Joe receives an

award tor his

outstanding service

to the Sutton

Concert Band.

Brian is

awarded the

I coveted John

t Philip Souza

ind award.

_ Nick was selected

as the Tennis Team

MVP.

m and Mike Judge, two sibhngs awaiting awards. Mrs. Van Buren congratulates Ms. Brown on heryears ofservice. Eduardo receives the

impatienal student award. Sarah is honored with the Sutton Su^ie Award. Tim is selected for the Sutton Sammie Award. The French award zots

tw^e. Cathrvn accepts her athletic award from the US. Army. fc£
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Juniors-Senior
Pro

•lata nl^t.t
he Junior-Senior Prom was held on April 1, 2005 at t he Bi It more Hotel

in Providence, Rhode Island Upon entering the hoteLthe lobby was
filled with guests adorned in the most beautiful dresses and tuxes. It

wasevident this would be a night to remember. Everyone made their way
upstairs to the 17th floor, where all the teachers were waiting to greet

everyone. The essence of the ballroom added to the perfect atmosphere of

the night and the windows surrounding the room provided agreat view

of the city.

After dinner, couples friends, and faculty all made their way to the

dance floor where everyone danced the night away. Nearing the end of

theevening, juniors followed by seniors were called onto the dance floor

where they promenaded around ina circle as the waitstaff and teach-

ers decided on this years Court- King: Jamie Dahrooge; Queen ErinBoudreau, Senior Court: Nicole Novak,

Nicole Rice, Julie Fegan Peter Sachs, Deryk Largesse, Ryan O'Connor; Junior Court :Alyssa Scully, Paige Harrison

Merideth Milliner, MikeAhernSamFiore, Bill TappinThe evening ended after a few more dances and a couple

ofslow songs.When itwas overjt seemed as if no one wanted to leave. It had been a magical evening, one that

will never be forgotten -ErinBoudreau

i
Alvssa helps Lisa recover from a "wardrobe malfunction"

Getting hungry, Parker and Amy?

Jaime leans in wich Amanda for another picture.

Classy couples.

Kerry andJoe take the spotlight. Selina, Briana, andJackie show that this night goes to thegirls. A ftst prom night for these juniors. N



*Ga*ftaut fill

'//ft?*

Hiving some trouble with that bread,

Rachel? Fruffand Erin are all dit% and

glamour tonight. Cute look, Marissa and

Dani. Matt and Michelle, vou look so

hippy it 's almost scary.Jess laughs it up

with Mr. Kennedy for one last night.

j

"Living for the nights we will
1

always remember*. With thepeople we willneverforget'"*

i
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Qenior Trip
The senior ClassTrip to Florida thisyear was nothing short ofamazing. Everyone seemed to

thoroughly enjoy their time spent with fel low classmatesand teachers Alt hough the weather

was not blistering hot as we had all hoped, it definitely beat the rainy week Sutton had while we

were gone. From the moment we arrived at the hotel, the seniors were outside in their bathing

suitsenjoying the sun that had yet to reach Massachusetts. The rest ofthedaysat Florida were

f i 1 led w it h pretty much one t h i ng. rides. Many sen ior s fou nd t hat t he Hu 1 k was completely

worth the one and a halfhour wait while ot hers took their time to linger in the equally long

linesforSpiderman Both rides turned out to be

amazing. Time not spent in the parks wasfilled

with play ingcardsoutside the rooms or swim-

ming in the Mighty Ducks pool. Grad Night was

alsoa great time. Some found themselves rocking

t he n ight out to Yel lowca rd,wh i le ot herswere

entertained by the insane foam party. All in all the

trip was a complete success. Even t he students who

were first-time-flyers made it to Florida and back

wit hsmileson their faces. The class trip to Florida

i swhat sen iors look forwa rd to a 1 1 yea r long.

-AmyDavagian

II

li

Andres, Kristen, Tanva, and Kan-

dra can't wait toget to the Animal

Kingdom. Billv tries toget some

good video. Rachael and Michelle

relax at Universal. Scott and Andv

catch some ravs at the beach. Fun bv

dav- Fun bv night. "The Hulk " takes

a baggage claim ride

.

Mike, the Indiana Jones

wannabe. Matt helps Rachel

prepare for "Grad Nite".

Students enjov the food at

Hard Rock Cafe.
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Class Dau
Szn/vhl XaltJiuhhaL

Class Day wasfi lied with tea rsof both laughter and sadness This was the first official time

theclasswore theirgraduation gowns together, everyone wasfilled withthesensethatit was

almost over. Their high school experience was almost done.

It beganon a funny notewiththe viewing of the seniorclass video, produced by Bill White

and Roger Sabouri a Seeing everyone's senior pictures made theentire room realize how much

we'vegrown overthe past coupleofyears Theclasswilland class prophecy were also a big hit

Finding out where everyone was going to be in elevenyearswasquite interesting, a It hough

it'sdoubtfu 1 whether Jess Valletta cou Id really make it in the mime industry. The yearbook

ded icat ion went to the ever-graciousM r. Bai ley. The huge smi le on h is face when he received the

award wasenoughthanksfortheclass The class

giftwas a large trophy case for the school, and the

classof '05 has already managed to fill theentire

casewith athletic awardsmakingthe case like a

shrine to the graduating seniors The eventscame

toa close with the musical talentsof the high school

bandplaying"PreludeandFugue."All in all Class

Day was abighitTheSHSseniorshadathorough-

ly enjoyable time and looked withanticipation

toward June 10th,theirgraduation night

-AmyDavagian



Graduation
On the evening of Friday, June 10, friends, family, faculty.and student gathered in thegym

for the Sutton H igh School Commencement Ceremony for t he Class of 2005. The seats were

filled with people cheering on the class, a group of studentswho have grown, learned, criedand

laughed together. The evening began when the class filedintothe gym, accompanied by "Pomp

and Circumstance." Speeches weregiven by Class President Amanda HalfSuperintendent

Beverly BrowaSalutatorianKaitlynFergusoaand Valedictorian JoeKrasinskas.The senior

band members took their seats among the band and joinedthem inplaying'Preludeand

Fugue,"their finalsong with the Sutton High School Band. Scholarships and diplomas were

awarded andtheflowers were presented. The Tassel Ceremony took place in which the seniors

moved their tassels from the left to the right marking the official end of high school andthe

beginning of the world aheadAfterthe ceremony, thegym erupted outside where everyone

gathered around theflagpole and watched as thegraduates tossed their caps in celebra-

tion. All around the circle, pictureswere taken

to remember the night forever, hugs weregiven in

congratulations and excitement andthedoorto

the future was opened As they leavethis school

theymayall head in separate directions, but the

common background will always remain.

To the Class of 2005: asyoumoveinto the future,

never forget where you came from never stop be-

1 iev i ng, never stop d ream i ng. Please Remember. .

.

-Erin Boudreau

Kaklvn make? her salutawrian speech.

Joe makes his valediaorian address.

Tassel Ceremonv. Leah receives her

diploma. Qp Ceremonv. Matt receives

his diploma. Pat and Eric are free of

homcworL.Ior a while.

Laura acts as marshal!

Nicole recites the Pledge

ofAllegiance. Kristen,

Kandra, Andrea, and

Tanya enpv a moment

together.
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Special Recognition

.dvisor for the Class of 2005

For providing our class with

restions andguidance, keeping

us on track, and for his z,any

rsonahty that everyone enjoys,

Mr. Levansavich deserves our

rec on.ogmth

lr. Levansavich

Advisor for the Class of 2005

For supporting us as a teacher,

coach, and friend with genuine

concern, and for his many

organisational skills, Mr.

Delongchamp deserves our

recognition.

Mr. Delongchamp

Band Director

\cher, Conductor, and Friend,

me SHS students Mr. Smith

been their music teacher for

n years. The limitless hours

he manvgreat performances

vidence ofhis devotion to the

ads. Mr. Smith deserves our

recognition.

Mr. Smith

Retiring Superintendent

For her decades ofservice and

leadership to Sutton schools and

to the Sutton community,

Ms. Brown deserves special

recognition. She has touched our

hearts and will be greatly missed.

Happy Retirement!

Ms. Brown

Retiring Math Teacher

From teaching algebra to calculus

and freshmen to seniors,

Mrs. Leonard has done it all. Her

many years ofservice to Sutton

High are greatly appreciated and

deserve recognition.

Mrs. Leonard

Retired Foreign Language Teacher.

For his devotion to his students,

his great knowledge ofFrench

and Latin, and his wonderful

sense ofhumor, Mr. Hodge

deserves our recognition.

Mr. Hodge
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(N MEMOfUAM
The End of an Era

SUTTON JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

COACH

A Gift From ITie CLASS of '93

The Sutton High

School community lost

one ofitsmost respected

members this past

season with the sudden

death of Coach Steve

Roma sco. Coach was an

iconintownandallover

Central Massachusetts

for his ability to guide

young people, not just

inbasketballbutalsoin

life. Whenever anyone needed to talk about basketball history, college, family,

or just aboutanythingMr. Romascowas always willing to lend an ear and his

infinite knowledge. He will always be remembered for his spirit, tenacity, and

personable nature that made himwho he was. Hewas our coach, our teacher.our

mentor, our fat her, our brother, and our friend.His mantra was The harder you

work, the luckier you get" If everyone could remember and live by that they

would be as lucky and blessed as he was.

-Pete Sachs

Coach Romasco, 2-21-05

"Play Like Champions Today.
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Congratulations, Savah!

"Remember the past,

Dceam of the futuve,

But do not fovget

to live in the Present.

T
e love you!

Mom, Dad,

Lauven, Patvick,

V> Meaan

|
Congratulations,

Mom, Dad,

Kyle V Alison

Matthew V Tim

One step at a time We have Watched you

both gain strength, confidence, and

courage by all the experiences which you

have shaved with us and each other...

have fun and remember the future

belongs to the energetic!

Believe in life!!

0 m ~ II

Mom, Dad,

Savah Julie



Pete,

You have given us so much ovev the yeavs,

and it has been ouv greatest joy to Watch

you as you have gvown and leacned to

win, lose, laugh,

cvy gvoW, and

achieve. We

think you are

the Vecy best of

both of us. As

you graduate

and move on to

gveatev accom-

plishments, We

wish you only

the vevy best.

Life is just

beginning, Kid.

Have a Ball!

Love always,

Mom V Dad
Best of Luck, Class of2005

J

Its havd to believe

youll be going off to »

college soon. 4

Eighteen yeavs has
(j

gone by too quick.

We ace so pvoud ofyou.
^

We love you and wish K

, iyou much success.

Love,

Mom, Dad, # Kelly I
-

^
^

-

^ ^ '

'

^

!
V Ouv gveatest wish is

y that you will always

y vemembev how muc
^you ave loved because

A you ave a beautiful,

iunique pevson and We

i ave so pvou

f \ With all of ouv LOVE,

^
Mom, Dad, V- Kevin



,0 PJ

CP 0 /^« ^ i We ioce you so much

0° A©6* I £~

Thank you, Kevvy

for the Wonderful

memories and all

the happiness you

have brought to

our family.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Erin,

Johnny Kevin

We\re so prouc

)^
of all you've become.

)
Always be true

y to yourself.

^ We love you!

^
Love,

i Mom, Dad, V- Jill

0

Remember,

the journey

doesnt end here.

No matter

where you go,

our love is

with you. .

.

Mom V Dad

F
((

—
|^ (

£itfes o/ others cannot

keep it from

themselves" (cJB)

Thank you for the

sunshine.

Love,

Mom V- Dad



Reach fceach roc youv

dveams!

You have alvJays

made us so proud. £

We \tiish you happiness^

and success in all that R

/ies ahead. Live life to I

the fullest.

All our love,

Mom, Dad,

Lindsay, Philip

I

proud

or everything

you've accomplished,

K,.eep reaching foe
g

£/ie stars as you
^

pursue your dreams. 4

Love,

Mom V Dad I

j

highest dreams! a

Weiove you,
^Mom V Dad
j

We hope you always

rememher the

simple joys in life

as you reach for

the stars!

Love always,

Dadl? Mom



Congratulations, Tim!!

We Watched you climb, succeed,

ready for all opportunities.

All the best. Love ya,

Mom V Dad

Tim,

1/ou have been a great brother!

We wish you much success V- happiness.

Love ya,

Sarah If Julie

Congratulations. Andrea!

Follow your heart wherever you go,

and may all your dreams

and wishes come true.

Love,

Mom V Steph



Thanks foe always being tkeve for me
and for being a great big brother.

Good luck in college. I love you,

Kelly

Congratulations, Nik!

We are so proud ofyou. Always keep smilr

\ing, Nik. You brighten all of the lives of thel

people you touch. \&e love you, angel!

Love. Mom, Dad, V~ Ron

Congratulations, Brian!

We are so proud.

The world is your symphony.

Love,

Mom. Dad, V Jenna



Ifthtleces one thing

vJe can do,

it is to gwe you the

reason to be you,

but 'til the end of

time,

"lou-li always be a

child of mine."

We love you always,

Mom V> Dad

'V

4: 4:

Benefactors
Beverly Brown

Gail Van Buven

Mrs. Kavi Favmev

Ed V" Sue Chomka
Michael V Amy Shavvon

Mr. # Mrs. Hodge

Mr. V Mrs. Cvaigin Holland

R. Andrew Vivuleg

Christina Stvieby

Cosette ^ John Kotseas

Mr. V Mcs. Geneva

Mavk S. Bailey

Vlad Babau

Nancy Leonard

Tevvy Wassell

Tevvi Senecal

Monique Cafavelli

Chvistina Gamble

Susan Hebevt

Paul Lamontagne

Rich Levansavich

Matt Pevvin

Dennis Stamos

Chvistina Weight

Lauvel Bviggs

Agnes Maynavd

The Belniak Family

The Joubevt Family

Lapvade Studio

Cassidy Photo Studio

L

WHITIN
COMMUNITY
CENTER

"Since 1922, Sevvinq thr Blackstone Valley

with social and vecveational services for the

entice faniih-

508-865-8184

www.ourgym.org



Do you think you'll

be young forever?
It's never too early to start planning for the future.

Be sure your life and assets are properly insured now.



Congratulations,

Class of2005

•incjletauy Rod

and

'Uia Club

300 Sutton A^e.

Oxfocd, MA 01540

Pkone: (508)-987-8783

Blackstone

National Golf

277 Putnam Hill Road
Sutton, MA 01590

Phone:

508-865-2111

Congratulations,

Class of2005

Dirsa - Morin

Funeral Homes Inc.

Funeral and Cremation Service

298 Grafton Street • Worcester, MA 01604



DanceWovks
Quality Dance Instruction

/ for All Ages

25 Providence Road
Rt. 122A

Sutton, MA 01590

Phone: 865-3372

SALES - SERVICE
PARTS

LAWN & GROUNDS-
CARE EQUIPMENT

146 Supply Center, Inc.
"Wheve Quality is an investment"

ROUTE 146 Tel. (508) 865-3800

MILLBURY, MA 01527 Fax (508) 865-0542

Widoffs Bakery
129 Water Street

Worcester, MA
508 - 752 - 7200

Drs. Fieldman and Berko
48 Auburn Street

Auburn, MA
508 - 832 - 6278

Craig Construction, Inc
4 Orchard Street

Millbury, MA
508 - 865-9986

Congratulations from

Pizza Chef

Auburn Sportsplex
5 Saint Mark Street

Auburn, MA
508 - 832-4955

Tel. (508) 865-5618

Fax (508) 865-6101

QuiznosSuB
hmmMi. TOASTY!

70 Worcester-Providence Turnpike

Millbury, MA 01527

508-581-9805

2005

curd/ (LeA/t V^AA^UlAy jxiA/



Congratulations ~r

Class of 2005 \\**La



Braley&Wellington
INSURANCE AGENCY

44 Park Avenue

EO. Box 15127

Worcester, MA 0127

Tel (508) 754-7255

Fax (508) 797-3507

www.bandwins.com

BraleyIns@aol.com



PUTNAM SHEET

METAL
Congratulations

to the Class

of 2005!

381 West Sutton Road

Sutton, MA 01590

Tel: (508)-865-6242

DAVAGIAN
TREEFARM

& I

Greg & Jan Davagian WmtaOom
19MerriamLane

SuttoaMA 508-865-3413

Best Wishes to ourfavorite team ofelves!

Renaud HVAC
& Controls, Inc.

P.O. box 26
1 8 Providence Road
Sutton, MA 01590

Tel: 508-865-2060 Fax: 508-865"907C
trenaud@renaudhvac.con
Ton Renaud President

Lake Manchaug Camping

CONGRATULATIONSAND

GOODLUCK

INTHEFUTURE!

Bill & Karen Staruk

76 Oak Street

Douglas, MA 01516

(508)-476-2471

(508)-476-2328



CONGRATULATIONS
TO

SUTTON HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 2005!

Your Federal Credit Union!

www.millburycu.com
508-865-7600



Best of Luck
com

Tke Distefano Hair

Restoration Centers

www.kaifman.com

Tina Thevoux, DMD
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

82C Worcester Street

North Grafton, MA
01536

www.tinatherouxdmd.com

Tel: 508.839.2262

"Creating Life-Long Smiles"

Good Luck, Jay and Dani,

from

A & D Pizza

T&CNails
385385 Southbridge Street

Auburn, MA 01501

(508)-832-4381

orchard*
Since 1924

Open April thru

Christmas Eve 9-6
Arthur Keown III

Owner
508-865-6706

P.O. Box 555

9 McClellan Road

Sutton, MA 01590

www.keownorchards.com



Best Wishes

to the Ciass

of2005

f tke

Sutton Teachers

Association

SOUTH END SERVICE
Complete Auto Repairs

High Performance Installations

)ick Wood, Owner 127 Main Street

(508) 839- 2003 So. Grafton, MA 01560

Congratulations

and Good Luck to

the Class of20051

Tke Higk Sckool PTO

Good Luck From
Village Knoll Variety Inc.

707 West Main Street

Millbury, MA 01527

(508)-865-9290

i£>l)ea'£ jfurmture Company
"Quality Home Furnishings, Low
Factory Prices For Over 50 Years"

(508)-865-6385

AFFORDABLE
COPIER REPAIR CO.

11 mak<g t?epau? an mcirces

of copiers"
2275 Providence Road
Northbridge, MA 01 534

(508) 865-7307

rotr? YourT^ro&s&fosuz/

Laprade Schoo/

T^ortraife

90 Doug/as Ttke, StmtM'e/d7ZI

(401)233-9600



DUDLEY-GENDRON

AMERICAN LEGION POST 414

SUTTON, MASSACHUSETTS

MARY KRUMSIEK
FUNCTION MANAGER

P.O. BOX 403

156 BOSTON ROAD
SUTTON, MA 01590

508-865-2995

Sood luc£from
Ray's

Barber Shop!
42 Main Street

Millbury, MA 01527

AGGREGATE
INDUSTRIES

Northeast Region

72 Providence Rd.

Sutton, MA 01590

Sutton Pizza

Restaurant

Satln/TahOot

Route 1 46 & Boston Road
Sutton, MA 01 590

Tel: 508-865-9544



The Law Offices of

Aloise & Wilcox, PC
Trial Attorneys

ONE EXCHANGE PLACE
WORCESTER, MA 01608

PH: 508-755-8118

FAX: 508-755-3042

Congratulations £

Bed Wishes

to the Class of2005

from

SLEIGHBELL
CHRISTMASTREEFARM

& GIFT BARN
130 Whitins Road, Sutton

Meg, we*re soprou
ofyou!!!

SUPER STAR MAILS
Professional Nail Care

69 Elm Street.

Millbury,MA 01527

(508) 865-9403

Walk-ins Welcome!

Chalk Paper Scissors
..a scrapbookersp/ayground

3 Boston Road
Sutton, Massachusetts 01590

(508) 865-2079

www.chalkpaperscissors.com

april@chalkpaperscissors.com



Congratulations

Class of2005!

Please Celebrate Responsibly

Sutton Police Sergeant's and Patrolman's Associatioi



T

Marois Brothers. Inc.

Memories from the firstdayofschool tillnow/

Allofoar love, MOM, DAD, SARAH, &JULIE

|

Congratulations to the Class of2005!



f CHADWICK
Medical Associates, P.C.

Congratulations, Daniel

and the

Class of2005,

from all of us at

Chadrtick Medical!

Robert E. Maloney, M.D.

Medical Director

385 Grove St., Worcester

508-791-2508

www.chadwickmedical.com

Annual Physicals, Accredited X-Ray,

Mammo, Ultrasound, CAT Scan & Lab

Congratulations,

Class of2005,

from Everyone at

Longhorn Steakhouse

70 Worcester Providence Highway
Millbury, MA 01527

865-7107 OR 865-1708
1 10 ELM STREET

MLLBURX MA 01527
DONNTOWN MHJLbURy CENTER

D. Light andSons Siding
Roofs • Vinyl Siding

Replacement Windows
LIC.# 112540

(508) 865-0256

dlightsiding@juno.com



Congratulations
,

Class of 2005!!
AUTO SAl€S S€RV1C€

www.harbroauto.com
Linwood 508-234-6767

Webster 508-943-6969

30 Day Buy-Back Promise

I Free Carfax on every vehicle!

Free Registry and Insurance Services
Owned and Operated by the Hare Family since 1973

Conveniently Located at Brosnihan Square

Exit 12, 1-290 West

Call

508-755-5250

www.HaddadAutoDetail.com



Wishing you a life full offun filled summers

Be happy in the pursuit ofyouv dreams!

Congratulations, Class of20051

Dana Gravison Inc.

Custom Home Builders

Sutton, MA

Dan '73, Wendy '76,

Michael '00 and Mark '04



Best Wishes to the Class of2005!
from

Ric Morgan-O'Connor, GRI, Realtor

and all the folks at

Realty Executives Blackstone Valley

"Putting you first"

Buyers - Sellers - Residential - Investment

508 - 865 - 3030

Email:MorgOCon@Charter.net
Stop by and visit!

140 Worcester Providence Turnpike

Sutton, Massachusetts 01590

'Serving your Real Estate needs with old fashioned hard work

ind integrity, combined with the latest in high-tech resources."

Website: www.RicMo-RealEstate.com
10% ofRic 's profits are donated to community/charitable causes



Best of Lack

to the

Class of 2005

Sutton Athletic

Booster? Club

St. Mark's Parish

Best Wishes To

The Class of

2005
356 Boston Road

Sutton, MA 01590

Tel. # 508-865-3860 1

INiTiERSjTATiE

Nate Stawiecki
Store Manager

interstatebatteries.com

139 Washington St.

Auburn, MA 01507

Phone: 508-781-7904

THOMAS I WOODS
Insurance Agency, Inc.

JOHN E WOODS, JR.

President

20 Park Avenue

Worcester, MA 01613

(508) 755- 5944

Fax: (508) 791-9841



BROTHERS

twit*
508-435-8300

Brakes

Exhaust

Shocks and Struts

Tune-Ups

Major & Minor Repairs

Foreign & Domestic

Cars & Trucks

84 Wood Street

Hopkinton, MA 01748

Congratulations

and

Best Wishes to

Erin Boudreau

Andrea Creedon

Ftom all of us at

Creedon and Co.

Caterer for the

Sutton 300 Events

Congratulations,

Class of 2005

fxvom

Honey Dew Donuts

4 Worcester Providence Turnpike

Sutton, MA 01590

508-865-2280

50 Gallons Free!
CALL 1-877-770-5773

24 Hour Service
Affordable Burner Service

Equipment Sales & Service

508-987-5480

508-865-2543

508-754-5044
Switch to a Caring Company!

HnHHHHH|



CHRONICLE

nj €lm Street

zMillbury, zMzA 01527

(5o8)-865 -i645

^Alexander HeIisle

^Publisher

z-Andree "Be/isle

Editor

£0ngratulations,

Qass 0/2005!

KNjGHlS

Door to Door

Service to andfrom

Logan andTJ1

. Green Airports

(508) 839-6252

or 1-800-822-5456

www.knightslimojcom

Country Remodeling
Additions * Dormers * &aths
* Garages* Siding * Roofing

"Complete Design & Layout

Free Estimates Insured 365-021C

Good Luck!

Susan Forsberg

Wilkicki

Charles H. Wilkicki, Jr.

/M\ Specializing in

/fWttxv everythingfrom

Routh 20
Scandinavia

Auburn, Massachusetts 01501

Telephone: (508) 755-3028

Fax: (508) 754-

T.LC.sPET

UAVEN
Dog Qalon. BoardingKennels& CATtery with

Mobile Groom-ln-Vans

!

Doggie DayCamp ' Pet Supplies

15081-865-3180 Toll Free 1-800-698-3698
www.tlcpethaven.com Fax 15081865-0621

68 UQ Route 146. Sutton MA 10590

Congrats. 2005!

Renaud Electric &
Communications, Inc

P.O. bOX 36
13 PROVIDENCE ROAP
SUTTON MASSACHUSETTS

TEL (508)-865-1300

FAX (50d)-865-511l

EMALj trenoKl^enajdelectric.<xxn

Ton Renaud President



Double thefun!

}

Congratulations to Conor, joe, and the the class of

2005!

The G&atfitys

Kevin, Lisa, &Nora

Frederick4 Geraghty
Manufacturers Representative



CASSIDy PWOTO STUDfOS

f4(Gf4 School Seuroft-S

pAM((_y Poft.Tft.AfTS • Cf4(LDft.GNJ

Passpow Photos

Sean M. cassidx PwoTOG^APWEft.
83 Cwuftcw Street

(Al«(TfWsv/«_(_E, Ma 01588

(508} 23K-0045

Jffld

Phone 508-756-7467

Fax 508-756-7466

6
TOWING &
RECOVERY

4

LANDOLL TRAILER * LOWBOY * EQUIPMENT MOVING

GREGG MOFFITT
PRESIDENT

24 WELLS STREET
WORCESTER, MA 01604



BUCHANAN
Enterprises

A one-stop shop

—

wired to connect you anyway, anywhere

Jim Buchanan,

his wife Kathy,

and Jim's entire crew at

Buchanan Enterprises

extend warm wishes

AquLan
Derformance c

to the

2005 Graduating Class

of

Sutton High School

for

Health, Happiness, Success

and

Prosperity

performance cabling

Home Theater • Audio & Video

[(II
Corporate

Communication
Services

Buchanan
Fire
&

Control
\

Protecting your world

JAMES E. BUCHANAN ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential' Eiectricai Services



To the Class of2005,

As our finalyear ofHigh School comes to a close, we leave a legacy behind

Ouryears together at Sutton have been fond and enpyable. We have formed

everlasting friendships andmade memories that we shall cherish for the

rest of our lives. This yearbook is filled with memories that can be looked

back on forever As we begin a new chapter in our lives, ourmemories of

SHSshall never fade. From our first day as Freshmen to our Graduation day,

the time spent atSHS has certanly been, "Everything You Never Expected".

Good luck to all Seniors and Congratulations on your achievements!

Page 144- Closing





O Lifestyle guru

Martha Stewart

begins serving

a five-month jail

sentence in West

Virginia, after being

found guilty of lying

about a suspiciou

stock sale.

Ronald Wilson Reagan

40th president of the

United States, dies in

June at the age of 93.

Despite assurances that its

nuclear program intentions are

peaceful, Iran voluntarily suspends

its uranium enrichment activities

in the face of protests from

NATO and the U.S.

O Five hurricanes hit the Caribbean Sea, Florida and tl

southeastern U.S. coast in the fall of 2004, causing

$25 billion in damages.

THE

9/11
COMMISSION

3 Strong partisan division over issues

at stake throughout the 2004

presidential campaign results in

record turnout of voters under 21

.

3 In November, Minnesotan Chai

Vang allegedly shoots and kills six

hunters and wounds two others

after he is caught trespassing on

a hunting platform in Wisconsin.



Mark Wilson/Getty Images EPA/Shawn Thew'Lartdov Roger L Wollenberg/UPI/Landov Mark Wilson/Getty Images

Tom Ridge leaves his Health and Human Secretary of State

position as secretary Services Secretary Tommy Colin Powell

of homeland security. Thompson resigns. steps down.

(J National Security Adviser Condoleezza

Rice makes history as the first black

female to become secretary of state

when she succeeds Colin Powell.

Attorney General John

Ashcroft relinquishes

his cabinet post.

O Coalition troops face a persistent terrorist insurgency leading

up to the Iraq presidential election in January 2005. The war

costs the lives of over 1 ,400 coalition troops, as well

as over 14,000 Iraqi civilians

O More than 220,000 lives are lost after a massive

earthquake in December off Indonesia's coast

causes a tsunami that smashes coastlines in

Southern Asia and as far away as Somalia

Q The Center for Disease Control's Youth Risk Behavior

Survey finds 6.1 percent of teenagers surveyed have Mp^gS'v

tried steroids as compared to 2.7 percent in 1991

.

O In the trial of the

year, California jurors

find Scott Peterson

guilty of the first-degree

murder of his pregnant

wife, Laci, and

second-degree murder

of their unborn son.

£ In response to the

investigation by the

Bipartisan 9/11

Commission, the

U.S. Senate passes

the National

Intelligence

Reform Act.



global
PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat,

75, dies in a Paris hospital.

Palestinians view him as

a leader who sought a

homeland for his people,

but many Israelis see

Arafat as a ruthless terrorist.

3 In October, more than 10

million Afghan men and

women vote in the country's

first presidential election—
a milestone in the country's

transformation after 25 years

of war and Taliban control.

{J At 885 feet the new Millau bridge in southern France

_Y
is the tallest bridge in the world.



human interest
£ Due to manufacturing errors, the

United States faces a flu vaccine

shortage. The U.S. Department of

Health reserves vaccinations for those

most at risk— people over 65 and

infants six to 23 months of age.

3 In August, the National

Underground Railroad

Freedom Center opens

in Cincinnati, Ohio.

O Countries and individuals around the world join together to

pledge over $4 billion in relief for those devastated by the

December tsunami disaster.

O Christopher Reeve dies at age 52.

Reeve is remembered for his movie

role as Superman and as an advocate

for spinal cord research after being

paralyzed in an accident in 1995.

C According to the Lance Armstrong

Foundation, over 20 million people

are wearing the yellow "Livestrong"

wristbands that help fund and promote

the organization's cancer research.

C I" September, Microsoft Chairman

Bill Gates announces a $168 million

donation to fund malaria research.

O The National World War II

Memorial is unveiled in

Washington, D.C., in

honor of the millions of

Americans who served

during World War II in

the military and on the

home front.

C A prolonged deployment

of over 200,000 U.S.

troops to Iraq leaves

many families struggling

at home.



science-techne
£ Portable photo printers

that do not require

a computer are a

hot item for digital

camera owners.

3 Hong Kong-based toymaker

Wow Wee Ltd. sells 1.5 million

Robosapiens since the toy's

introduction in April. Among other

"talents," the $100 robot can belch

and pass gas on command.

O The Food and Drug Administration links the use of

antidepressants such as Zoloft, Paxil and Prozac

to suicidal behavior in teens.

- 1

O SpaceShipOne,

the world's first

privately developed

spacecraft, is named

"2004 Invention

of the Year" by

Time magazine.

3 Apple's iPod is the

year's hottest tech

gadget, fashion

accessory and

advertising personality,

all in one credit-

card-size package.

O After four years on the market

and billions of dollars in revenue,

pharmaceutical company Merck

recalls the arthritis drug Vioxx

due to increased risk for

cardiovascular disease.

3 General Motors releases

the industry's first full-size

gas-electric hybrid pickup

truck, the Chevrolet Silverado.

O Toshiba's HD DVD and Sony's

Blu-ray battle for supremacy

over the next generation of DVD

technology. Major movie studios

are evenly divided in their backing

of the two technologies.



nature
Designer dog breeds like

the "Goldendoodle," an

allergy-friendly cross between

a golden retriever and

a poodle, are in high demand.

O African lions join the

endangered species list

because they are being

killed to protect domestic

livestock and their habitats

are being destroyed.

O Although Saturn's rings look solid from Earth, images taken by the

international Cassini spacecraft show they are more like rivers of dust

and ice, with particles ranging in size from specks to mountains.

Mimmmiu
Pierre Hdltz/Reuters/Corbis Troy Wayrynen/AP/Wide World Photos

O Swarms of locusts destroy millions

of acres of crops in West Africa.

C I" September, astronomers

announce the discovery in the

Milky Way galaxy of a new and

possibly abundant class of planets.

C On a remote island in Indonesia,

scientists find 18,000-year-old

skeletons of a hobbit-like human

species that grew no larger than

today's average three-year-old child.

Fabrizio Bensch/Reuters/landov

O In October, Mount

St. Helens vents

ash and steam for

the first time since

its major eruption

in 1980.

Threatened by

the spread of

hormone-disrupting

chemicals and global

warming, polar

bears are added

to the endangered

species list.

'# :/» Hi



Retro brooches are back Ugg knockoffs are popular Squish pillows are a "must-have

C Knitted ponchos are fall's 0 Pocket bikes top holiday wish

hottest new fashion trend,

gracing the shoulders of

your classmates and your

favorite celebrities.

lists despite safety warnings

that they are not toys.

Ill; X 4s

O Airbrush tans, capable of lasting five to 14 days, provide a

fashionable and safer alternative to harmful ultra-violet rays.

Salina Joumal/Jeft Cooper/APAVide World PI

O Italian link charm

bracelets become

the biggest jewelry

trend of the year.

3 The "grunge" style

of the early '90s

resurfaces with

camouflage patterns

and T-shirts with

long-sleeve

shirts underneath.

O Whether genuine or ordered new

from a custom T-shirt store on the

Web, vintage '80s iron-on T-shirts

are a hot fashion commodity.

3 Catch phrases used to encourage

people to get out and vote become

a fashionable cause, appearing on

everything from T-shirts to ties.

3 Thanks to the popular movie

Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story,

the high-flying, body-bashing

sport makes its way back into

gymnasiums across the country.



Latin dancing Video e-mail

Soft-drink makers join the diet

bandwagon with low-carb

sodas like Coca-Cola C2 and

Pepsi Edge. Sales of the new

products, however, quickly go flat.

Text messaging Online gaming

With more than 7 million

participants, paintball

is the third most

popular extreme sport,

behind in-line skating

and skateboarding.

© Mark t Gibson/Corbis

(J Muscle cars like the revamped Ford Mustang GT regain

their presence on American roads.

O Fast-food restaurants offer kids'

meals with healthy alternatives

to fries and soda, including apples

and milk.

C The scrapbooking craze reaches

new heights with more people

wanting to capture their memories

in creative ways.

C With DVDs delivered right to

your door and no late fees, Netflix

and Blockbuster Online become

popular choices for movie rentals.

O Bucking the health

trend, Hardee's

serves up a Monster

Thickburger with

1,420 calories and

107 grams of fat.

Events like the

All Girl Skate Jam,

founded in 1997,

bring skateboarding

to peak popularity

among young girls.
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Courtesy Everett Collection

C Jim Carrey and Kate Winslet

garner Golden Globe

nominations tor Eternal

Sunshine of the Spotless Mind,

which also earns a nod for Best

Picture, Musical or Comedy.

^0 O Shrek 2 ranks third on the list of the 1 00 top-grossing movies,

with a total haul of just over $436 million.

O The Incredibles, Pixar

and Disney's movie

about a superhero

family trying to live

a normal life in

the suburbs, is a

box-office smash.

3 Clint Eastwood

directs another hit

with Million Dollar

Baby, starring

Hilary Swank as a

31 -year-old boxer.

O Jamie Foxx delivers an eerily

convincing and Oscar-nominated

performance as the late Ray

Charles in Ray.

3 Already named best picture by

film critics from New York to

Los Angeles, independent film

Sideways finds even more

celebrity with a leading seven

Golden Globe nominations.

3 The Aviator, starring Leonardo

DiCaprio in the role of eccentric

billionaire Howard Hughes, earns

eleven Oscar nominations.



Kevin Foley/© tJBC/Courlesv Everett Collection

television
•ill |

£ Ty Pennington and company

improve lives while making

homes better on the successful

ABC home improvement

show "Extreme Makeover:

Home Edition."

3 Fox's "Arrested Development"

wins the Emmy for Best

Comedy Series after an

inaugural year that is critically

acclaimed but poorly rated.

O Stephen, "La," Kristen and friends bring their real Orange County

adventures to MTV in the hit reality show "Laguna Beach."

Rodrigo Varela/Wlrelmage com

Courtesy Everett Coliec lion © NBC'Couresy: Everett Collection

v.

TIVO/AP/Wide World Photos

O "You're fired!" becomes a household

phrase as Donald Trump plows

through executive wannabes on his

hit NBC show, "The Apprentice."

C ABC gets big ratings from its new

hit drama "Lost," the intriguing

story of 48 plane crash survivors

stranded on an island.

£ To kick off her 1 9th season of

CBS's "The Oprah Winfrey Show,"

Oprah and Pontiac join forces

to give each of the 276 audience

members a brand new Pontiac G6.

O Pausing and recording

live television with

DVR is rapidly replacing

VCRs in households

across America.

C Before his unbelievable

74-game winning

streak comes to an

end, NBC's "Jeopardy"

contestant Ken

Jennings wins

$2,520,700 — a TV

game show record.

He delivers over 2,700

correct responses.



© Nancy Kaszerman/Zui
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D Ettian Millet/Reuters/Ca

C With bands like Interpol, 3 U2's new album How to

The Killers and Snow Patrol, Dismantle an Atomic Bomb

alternative rock returns to hits No.1 in Billboard magazine,

1
the mainstream music and the band is inducted into

scene in a big way. the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame

in March 2005.

\| O RaPPer Kanye West collects a whopping 10 Grammy nominations,

including Album of the Year, for his debut The College Dropout.

mm.

HOT FUSS

O Nelly continues to

wrap up big sales

and hit songs with the

simultaneous release

of his two albums,

Sweat and Suit.

3 Ashlee Simpson,

Jessica's younger

sister, makes

headlines with her

triple-platinum debut

album Autobiography

and a lip-synching

gaffe on NBC's

"Saturday Night Live."

O Pop superstar Prince gives his concert

ticket-holders something to cheer

about before the concerts start . .

.

a free copy of his Musicology CD.

O Legendary '80s alternative rock band

The Pixies, known for inspiring

"grunge" music, reunites after

13 years for a sold-out U.S.

and European tour.

2 In December, Usher

dominates the Billboard

Music Awards, taking home

11 awards, including Album

of the Year for Confessions.



entertainment

O The newest trend in video games is to go "old school," with

plug-and-play systems featuring '80s games from the likes of

Atari and Namco.

mnaDDEH
IVHilr I

COL.!.ECTOR'
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O 2004 is the year of celebrities having

babies, as Courtney Cox-Arquette,

Gwyneth Paltrow, Kate Hudson,

Julia Roberts, Liv Tyler and others

all become first-time mothers.

C Thousands of young people

become avid poker players, a trend

sparked by TV shows featuring

tournaments for celebrities and

professional poker players.

£ The challenging "Metroid Prime

2: Echoes" takes home the prize

as IGN. corn's Gamecube Game

of the Year. I Ma

O The hottest

"hard-to-get" toy for

the holidays is the

Nintendo DS handheld

gaming system.

£ Even though it won't

reach bookstores

until July 16, 2005,

preorders in December

help J.K. Rowling's

Harry Potter and the

Half-Biood Prince

top several

best-seller lists.



sports
C Ironman Lance

Armstrong wins his

record-setting sixth

straight Tour de France.

Heisman Trophy winner Matt

Leinart leads the USC Trojans

to a second consecutive NCAA

National Championship by

routing the Oklahoma Sooners

in the FedEx Orange Bowl, 55-19.

(J With a series sweep of the St. Louis Cardinals, the Boston

Red Sox lift the "Curse of the Bambino" to win their first

World Series title since 1918.

O The New England

Patriots defeat the

Philadelphia Eagles

24-21, to repeat as

Super Bowl Champions

They have won three

of the last four

Super Bowls.

3 Following his win

in September at

the Deutsche Bank

Championship, Vijay

Singh unseats Tiger

Woods as the

world's No.1 golfer.

O In December, Indianapolis Colts

quarterback Peyton Manning throws

his record-setting 49th touchdown

pass of the season.

3 In one of the worst brawls in U.S.

sports history, five Indiana Pacers

players clash with Detroit Pistons

fans on court and in the stands.

The Pacers' Ron Artest is suspended

for the year for his involvement.

3 Russian teenage tennis star Maria

Sharapova defeats Serena Williams

to claim the Wimbledon title.

Thanks to lucrative sponsorship

deals, Sharapova ends the year as

the world's richest sportswoman.



EPA/Gero Br«loer/AP/Wide World Pholos

C Carly Patterson joins Mary Lou O Michael Phelps swims

Retton as the only American his way to eight individual

gymnasts to win the women's Olympic medals, six gold

all-around Olympic gold medal. and two bronze.

David Gray/Reuters/Landov

O Together for the last time, the "Fab Five" of U.S. women's soccer

— Julie Foudy, Joy Fawcett, Mia Hamm, Kristine Lilly and Brandi

Chastain — bring home an Olympic gold medal.

m

MWide World Phol

© Lou Dematteis'Reuiers/C orbis

Kurt Busch wins the NASCAR

Nextel Cup. It is his first career

title and the closest battle in

cup history.

C The Detroit Pistons, led by Ben

Wallace and finals MVP Chauncey

Billups, win the 2004 NBA title.

C Barry Bonds joins Babe Ruth and

Hank Aaron as baseball's only 700+

home run hitters. However, his

performance falls under scrutiny

after it is revealed that Bonds and

other major leaguers have been

using illegal steroids.

O The NHL takes

the 2004-2005 season

off as players and

team owners fail to

come to an agreement

on players'

salary limitations.

C The Tampa Bay

Lightning claim the

2004 NHL Stanley

Cup by winning the

seventh game of the

Stanley Cup Finals,

2-1, over the

Calgary Flames.
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C In a year of entertainment

dominated by teen

queens, Lindsay Lohan

makes the biggest splash

of the bunch with the hit

movie Mean Girls and her

debut CD Speak.

He was kn

poetry author and the Muscular

Dystrophy Association's National

Goodwill Ambassador from 2002

through 2004.

(J In remembrance of those who have died and those who

continue to risk their lives In the war in Iraq.

O Ukrainian presidential

candidate Viktor

Yushchenko suffers

from debilitating

illness and scarring

caused by dioxin

poisoning, allegedly

at the hands of

his opponents.

3 Rodney Dangerfield.

82. veteran comedian

famous for getting

"no respect." dies

from complications

following heart surgery

jostens
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O Democratic vice presidential and .' "f^i^if

presidential nominees John Edwards

and John Kerry make the 2004

election a very close race.

O Actor Zach Braft from NBC's

"Scrubs" makes his big screen

acting, writing and directorial

debut in the critically acclaimed

Garden State.

^) Former NFL player Pat Tillman,

who chose the Armed Forces

over the NFL, is killed while on

duty in Afghanistan.
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